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DATE CATEGORY EVENT/SPONS. DESCRIPTION

10/1 Crime PSA :30  Crimestopper  -  WTHI sponsors
a :30 PSA promoting a hotline that
people can call to report a crime, or
if they have any information about a
crime.  News stories are also aired in
newscasts, giving info to the public, on
criminals that police are looking for.  
Number to call if you have info.

1/1 News Story 1/1  :26  10p  stabbing in terre haute
Lands 2 people in the hospital.

1/1 :30   10p  dna from grandson solves
100 murder mystery.  Man in Idaho
Axed his wife in 1916, was jailed, and
Escaped never to be heard from again.
Bones discovered in a cave, along
With dna, identified joseph henry
Loveless as man in cave.

1/1 :25  6p  warning about phone scams
In terre haute  -  man is calling people
Claiming to be  with the police dept.

1/1 :20  6p  IN state police say 20 dui
Arrests were made statewide on new
Years eve.

1/3 :59  late  above above mentioned
Stabbing lands Justin gasaway in 
Jail  -  made first court appearance
Today.   no word yet on victims
Name.

1/3 1:21  6p  more on above  -  people
At st. benedict’s soup kitchen knew
The victim.

1/5 :23  late  duke energy reports that
There have been reports of scams
By people claiming to be from duke.



1/6 1:05  6p  info on new Indiana passed
Traffic amnesty program.  Allows residents
To have up to 50% of their fines and fees
Reduced, this makes it easier for them to
Pay off traffic tickets and get their license
Reinstated.

1/9 :36  10p  2 vincennes, IN men are facing
Federal firearms charges, after they 
Tried illegally to buy a gun.

1/9 :38  6p  every month, news 10 presents
“honoring the badge”  to a first responder
Who is nominated by the public.
This months recipient  - tommy Roberts,
Of west terre haute police dept.

1/10 :22  10p  police have arrested john
Bartlett of terre haute – on charges of
Robbery and theft, related back to 
Robbery at 5th 3rd bank on terre haute
South side last july.

1/12 :24  late  now thru next Saturday, you
Will see more patrols on the road  -
Enforcing move over law  -  requires
People to get over in the next lane
When any emergency vehicle has its
Flashing lights on.

1/13 1:15  6p    on north Lafayette in terre
Haute  -  man barricades himself in
Kentucky fried chicken  -  and kills
Himself.  Employees got out safely.
Standoff lasted 3 hours.

1/13 :25  late  police in vigo co. arrest
Man after more than a dozen stolen
Guns were found inside a vehicle.
Cody doss.

1/14 :25  10p   in vigo co.  -  man arrested
After having been rescued from four
Feet of water  - facing charges for
Driving while intoxicated.

1/14 :20  10p  Jasonville, IN police dept.
Warns public after string of car break ins.



1/15 :34  late  terre haute police investigating
Robbery at a convenience store. Suspect a
Woman wearing a mask.

1/15 :38   late  in terre haute  -  arrest made in
Case of arson fire.  Wayne burton facing
Charges of disorderly conduct, and
Obstructing a firefighter who was working.

1/15 :28  late  more on above mentioned stolen
Gun arrest in terre haute.

1/15 :24  6p  autopsy results on terre haute man
Who barricaded himself in Kentucky fried
Chicken restaurant.  Cause of death for
Ronnie Arndell was stab wounds.

1/16 :26   10p  crimestopper report  -  terre haute
Police need public’s help in identifying
Robber of speedway gas station on Wabash
Ave. in terre haute.  look at video  - if you
Have info, number to call.

1/16 :21  10p  joseph Terrell of terre haute pleads
Guilty to child molesting – gets six years of
Home detention.

1/17 :27  10p  Sullivan co. IN sheriff’s office
Justin abbott on counterfeit money charges.

1/17 :22  10p  more photos released on above
Mentioned robbery suspect at terre haute
Speedway.

1/18 :15  late  Vincennes, IN police arrest man
In burglary case  -  steven small.

1/19 :19  late  ryann Davidson of terre haute 
Facing robbery charges after homeowner
Fought him off until police arrived.

1/21 :39  late  shooting in west terre haute
Leads to a hold on school dismissal.
John cooper arrested  -  facing several
Charges.

1/22 :14  6p  arson investigation in west terre
Haute.



1/24 1:39  6p  a look at human trafficking in the
Midwest.  Local advocates say central
Hub for this is Indiana.  A look at services
Here in town if you are or know a victim
To human or sex trafficking.  For info, go
To wthitv.com

1/27 :36  6p  in vermillion co. IN  -  police arrest
2 people who tried to steal thousands of
Dollars in merchandise from Walmart and
Tractor supply, using an invalid credit
Card.  Tyler nash, and Adrian amos of
Danville, IL are in jail.  Also linked to 
Multiple other thefts in surrounding
Counties and in Illinois.

1/27 :40  midday u.s census bureau says to
Be aware of scams.  Scammers are posting
About open census jobs on the web and
Social media.  They are asking to be paid
Fees for applications or training. Federal
Agencies never charge application fees.

1/28 1:11  6p  a look at changes at the vigo co.
Juvenile center  - norm loudermilk will
Take over as director.  A look at programs
He wants to implement that will help
Incarcerated children so they don’t come
Back to jail as adults.

1/29 :44  late  convicted south Carolina church
Shooter dylann roof is appealing his
Conviction and death penalty sentence.

1/30 :14  late  crimestopper report  -
Vigo co. sheriff’s office needs public’s
Help in identifying person who stole
Groceries from terre haute south
Kroger.  Number to call.

1/30 1:06  6p  mess in knox co. IN  -
County prosecutor, as well as others
Are under investigation.

1/30 1:00  late  more on above.  IN supreme
Court says former chief deputy
Prosecutor committed attorney
Misconduct – abused his position to



Retaliate against a Vincennes police
Detective.  James burton violated 3 indiana
Professional conduct rules – representing
A client when there is a conflict of interest,
Engaging in conduct prejudicial to the
Administration of justice, implying an
Ability to improperly influence a
Government agency or official.  Prosecutor
Dirk carnahan is also facing possible
Disciplinary action in this same incident.

1/30 :37  6p  vigo co. sheriff’s dept. is looking
To hire new deputies.  For info, go to
Wthitv.com

1/31 :33  6p  vigo co. gas station owner azam
Beer khaira has pleaded guilty to tax
Evasion.  After he did not pay $194,000
In federal employment taxes.  He paid
Employees in cash, provided falso
Information about his employees, and filed
False IRS forms.

1/31 1:33  6p  more on above mentioned mess
In knox co. IN  -  Vincennes police detective
Interviewed woman in prison, who admitted
Having sexual relationship with chief
Deputy prosecutor james burton.  When his
Boss dirk carnahan heard about this, he
Wanted the detective disciplined.  State
Supreme court disciplary commission
Stepped in to investigate after carnahan
Sent threatening e-mail to detective’s
Boss, police chief dusty luking.

2/1 :33  late  in vermillion co IN  -  3 people
Facing charges after driving stolen
Vehicle, and running from police.

2/3 :23  late  megan ray, of terre haute, now in
Police custody, facing several charges, of
Burglary, fraud, and theft.

2/5 :26  late  police have arrested a terre haute
Man, john Gonzalez, in connection to the
Murder of mellissa Attkisson, in
Greencastle, IN



2/6 :48  10p  more on above.  Police in
Western IL found Gonzalez, with some
Of victims missing items.  Records also
Say he sold her phone at a Walmart –
On it was video he took of the victims
Last moments alive.

2/7 :37   10p  fight at terre haute north vigo
Has led to arrest of female juvenile.
All caught on video- facing felony
Battery charges.

2/9 :20  late  aaron mcdaniel of terre haute
Arrested after police find pot and a
Handgun on him.  He didn’t have a valid
License for the gun.  He was also speeding,
And was drunk driving.

2/11 :23  late  brazil, IN man – kobe morlan-
Ticketed for reckless driving after police
Stopped him for driving over 100 miles
Per hour.

2/11 :29  late  terre haute man – james howard-
Arrested after leding police on high speed
Chase Saturday thru 2 counties.  He didn’t
Stop because he didn’t want to go back to
Prison.

2/11 :31  late  2 people facing charges in 
Sullivan co. IN after thousands of dollars,
Guns, and drugs were found inside of a home.
Deana goble and logan berg.

2/11 :22  6p  terre haute police dept. warning
People about counterfeit bills being used.

2/11 :32  6p  update on former vigo co. school
Corp. danny tanoos case  -  state has filed
Response  to his lawyers trying to get his
Case thrown out.

2/12 1:23  6p  Russell funeral home, in terre
Haute, under investigation  -  owner gregory
Majors operating funeral home without a
License.  



2/12 :17  late  info on social security scam.  Terre
Haute police dept. has gotten several
Complaints about this.

2/12 :35  late  Otis foundation inc. animal
Welfare and rescue investigating a
Animal abuse case in parke co  -
2 puppies were found to have had their
Tails docked and ears cropped.  If you
Know anything, number to call.

2/12 1:06  late  panel held at ISU to train
Criminology students about the ins and
Outs of a murder case.  Actual murder
Case  - 4 years ago murder of matt
Leucking – students heard from a
Panel about the investigation –
From the detective side, from the
Family side, from first responders,
Etc…in the hope that it will help
Them in their careers.

2/13 :39  6p  more on above mentioned
Russell funeral home investigation.
Funeral home  director has cut ties
With the owner.

2/13 :12  late  crimestopper report  -
Vigo co. sheriff’s dept. needing public’s
Help identifying people in a fraud case. 

2/14 :44  10p  in terre haute  -  franklin boger
Facing 6 arson charges, and insurance
Fraud, after being arrested, and months
Of investigation,   for fire that destroyed
Apartments and businesses at 18th &
Wabash in terre haute.

2/14 :26  10p  knox co. sheriff’s office is needing
Public’s help in identifying 2 people wanted
For questioning about armed robbery.  If
You have info, number to call.

2/14 :43  10p  Illinois police have arrested jeremiah
Smith, after police chase in 2 states.  He was
On parole, and possibly armed.



2/14 :44  10p  hearing officer recommends IN
Attorney general be suspended for 60 days

\
In connection to charges filed against him
By a disclipinary committee last year  -
Curtis hill accused of groping 4 women at a
Party after close of 2018 legislative session.
In report – hearing officer said hill used his
Office staff and others to defend himself
And intimidated his accusers.

2/14 :14  6p  vigo co. sheriff’s office arrest 1
Person at Ashley furniture store in terre
Haute  -  customer was angry.

2/14 2:46  midday  local firefighter rodger plunkett
Commits suicide  -  he was facing charges
Of child molestation, and his hearing was
Set for yesterday.  

2/14 :30  6p  more on above  -  official cause of
Death  -  vigo co. coroner says his death
Was consistent with ligature hanging.

2/14 :28  6p  each month, an area officer is
Honored for going above and beyond the
Call of dity  -  this months “honoring the
Badge” recipient  -  travis roush – sheriff
Of martin co. IN.  has worked to improve
Community  relations, and has set up a
k-9 unit.

2/15 :26  late  services announced for above
Mentioned rodger plunkett.

 
2/17 :33  late  update on brazil, IN shooting  -

Victim killed by gunshots.

2/17 :17  late  terre haute police arrest Donald
Murray  -  after chase.  Resisting law
Enforcement, reckless driving, auto theft.

2/18 :24  6p  victim in above mentioned shooting
In brazil, IN identified as Robert blystone.
No other info.



2/18 :49  6p  update on efforts of terre haute
Police dept. to move into former tribune
Star building.

2/19 :53  5p  pres. trump pardons former IL
Gov blagovevich  -  who has served 8
Years in prison for attempting to sell
Senate seat.

2/19 :31  6p  info on phone scam in greene co. IN
Caller claims to be member of sheriff dept.
Asking people to come to the jail and turn
Themselves in.

2/19 :27  late  in Sullivan, IN  -  police arrest man
On motorcycle with an expired license plate-
But find pot and meth and paraphernalia
When they stop him.

2/19 :36  late  officer at Wabash valley correctional
Facility arrested after he’s accused of battering
An inmate.

2/20 1:55  6p  changes in funding for Illinois law
Enforcement  -  currently, law enforcement
Training board pays for this.  shortfall in
Funds from the state may cause some of
The mobile training units to close  -  this
Will mean counties will either have to pay
For training, or officers will have to travel
Away for training.

2/20 :13  6p  update on shooting in terre haute-
On south 8th st.

2/20 :27  5p  terre haute council for domestic
Abuse holds fundraiser at vigo co. courthouse-
Served breakfast and lunch, proceeds will
Help plan events for sexual assault 
Awareness month in april.

2/21 clarence bell of terre haute sentenced to
55 years in prison, found guilty of murder
Of ray rose 2 years ago.



2/21 :40  10p  northwest Indiana couple accused
Of using a car to force 2 teenagers off the
Road, because they had “trump” flags on
Their bikes.

2/25 1:39  6p  a look at efforts of knox co. IN
Sheriff’s dept. to recruit on Vincennes
Univ. campus.  

2/25 2:12  6p  a look at jail overcrowding
In vigo co. building a new jail is only
Part of the solution.  Need to look at
Why people are there  - and address
Addictions and mental health issues.

2/25 2:10   late  interview with vigo co.
Prosecutors office  -  about 2 similar
Gun violence cases  -  and why the
Sentences were radically different.  One
4 years and 6 on probation, the other 55
Years in prison.  One charged with
Reckless homicide, the other with murder.

2/27 5p  crimestopper report.  Vigo co. sheriff’s
Office asking for public’s help in identifying
2 suspects in connection with counterfeit
Money.

2/27 :26  late  davonte brown of terre haute
Sentenced to 16 years in connection to drive
By shooting in 2018.

3/1 :19  late  timothy stone, of Sullivan, IN
In jail charged with driving under the
Influence and reckless driving  -  after
He caused 2 vehicle accident.

3/2 :33  6p  arrest in terre haute  -  Nathan
Wells – police attempted to stop – he fled-
k-9 used to catch him – facing several
charges – vehicle theft and drug possession.

3/2 :22  6p  in terre haute – police arrest talisha
Crane on charges of aggravated battery and
Domestic battery with serious bodily injury.



3/2 :31  late  harrassment case against  IN attorney
General Curtis hill has been dismissed by
Federal judge.

3/3 :33  6p  clark co. IL sheriff’s office has taken
On the role of helping victims of sex crimes.
New on the force  - a forensic child
Interviewer.  Also  -  a deputy certified
Forensic childe interviewer.

¾ :32  5p  knox co IN jail officer malyk
Johnson facing  sexual battery charges
After incident with inmate.

35 6p  crimestopper report.  Vigo co. sheriff’s
Dept. needs public’s help  in finding
Suspect in theft and fraud case.

3/5 :31  late  duke energy is warning about an
Increase in phone scams.

3/5 :36  late  clark co. IL man – Anthony wycoff –
Will spend 20 years in jail after pleading
Guilty in an attempted murder investigation.  

3/6 :28  5p  terre haute business  - climbing café-
Has donated several day passes to the terre
Haute police dept.  – for them to hand out
In the community to people that exhibit
Good deeds, proper traffic behavior, and
Bike safety.  Attempt to promote positive
Relationships between public and police.

3/6 :43  5p  IN state police have taken over
Investigation into officer involved
Shooting  -  2 terre haute police officers-
Adam loudermilk and Daniel Johnson – 
Turned over weapons.  Instructed
Individual to comply,  he would not.

3/6 :15  10p  arrest made in liquor store
Robbery in jasonvile, IN  - kenneth wade
Faces charges.

3/6 :21  10p  Daniel harris of Clinton, IN
facing sexual assault charges in case
Involving girl under age of 14.



3/10 :27  late  terre haute police officer Jeremy
Bales facing domestic battery charges –
After incident a week ago at his house.
On immediate relief of duty.  He has
Pled not guilty.

3/10 2:11  6p  update on renovations at
Building that will house the brazil, IN
Police dept.

3/12 :38  late  Wabash valley correctional
Facility officer jaymison bennett has
Been arrested on battery charges.
Battered an offender.

3/14 late  terre haute man arrested after
Pipe bomb found in his car.

3/17 :19  5p  hearing set for tomorrow in case
Of former vigo co. school superintendent
Tanoos  moved to may 6th. 

3/18 late  “honoring the badge” for march –
Tyler furnas – local responder

3/18 2:09  6p  edgar co. il residents pass
Sales tax increase.  Will be used to either
Update, or build new jail.  Closed in
December due to safety reasons.

3/19 late  crimestopper report -  vigo co.
Sheriff’s office looking for mark Shaffer,
Wanted for burglary and driving related
Charges.  Number to call if you have
Any info.

3/19 6p  police in linton, in are investigating a
Murder.man found inside abandoned
Building, surrounded by suspicious
Circumstances.  Number to call if you
Have  info.  Not identified as of yet.

3/19 scam – people impersonating health care
Workers.  In Cumberland co. IL someone
Going door to door claiming they were
Testing families for coronavirus. Vigo
Co. health dept. says health workers will
Not be out in the area performing tests.



3/20 :20  5P  john champman of linton, IN
Identified as victim of murder mentioned
Above in linton, IN

3/24 :27  6p  woman steals ambulance from
Hospital in terre haute – finally stopped
In oaktown, IN.  charges pending.

3/26 10p  :53  crimestopper report – from
Sullivan co. sheriff’s office – police need
Public’s help in locating 2 burglary suspects.

3/27 :32  5p  in clay co. IN -  4 people are facing
Attempted murder and burglary charges,
After they broke into a mans home.  
Man is okay.

3/30 :30 warning about federal stimulus
Scams.  Watch out for texts, emails,
Or phone calls trying to get this money.

3/31 :41  10p  florida man facing charges in
Vermillion co. IN after police say he was
Going 119 miles per hour on IN SR 63.

3/31 :34  10p  IN state fire marshall’s office
Say downtown fire in Sullivan, IN from
Yesterday was intentionally set.
Number to call for Indiana arson
Hotline, if you have any info.

10/1 Education other items on this topic can be found
In the Childrens Section of the WTHI public
File.

 
1/3 :46  late  a look at IN dept. of education

School accountability report.  

1/5 :23  late  Indiana teachers want better
Pay – and are contacting general assembly
To get it.

1/6 1;20   late  at tonite’s vigo co. school board
Meeting  -  members do not vote on budget
Cuts  -  tabled until next month.  Closing
Schools, etc…



1/7 :54  late  at Carlisle school board meeting –
In December, middle school students were
Sent home letter where middle school might
merge with Sullivan middle school – to offer
More course opportunities.  People are not
Happy.  There will be more discussion.

1/8 :21  late  in Illinois  - new law will allow
Transgender students, and those living in
The U.S. illegally can now apply for IL
Financial aid.

1/10 :33  10p  ISU partnering with Sullivan, IN
In sustainable cities initiative.  During
Year and a h alf, students come up with and
Carry out special project that will improve the
City.  Today, they brainstormed possible
Projects.  Helps students gain positive
Community engagement experience.

1/12 :21  late  info on task force in Illinois –
Goal is to create a welcoming environment
For all students.

1/13 :27  late  IN house has approved a bill that
Would change what’s required for hoosier
Teacher evaluations. School would no 
Longer be required to use standardized
Test scores.  Bill is now in the senate’s
Hands.

1/13 :26  6p  ivy tech is hosting informational
Sessions to help students and guardians
Talk about financial aid.  Info on these.

1/13 :32  6p  at st. mary of the woods college –
Standardized tests scores are now optional.
Students are still, however, encouraged
To submit them, and can help them
Qualify for a scholarship.

1/14 ;23  6p  vigo co. school corp. has bought
An old ambulance  -  will be used to teach
Students who want to go into healthcare
Careers.



1/14 :25  5p  100 women who care present check
For $6600 to “be nice, be kind” tutoring
Program.  

1/15 :35  6p  vigo co. school corp. receives
Grant from the state for $40,000 that will
Be used in the Prism program  -  partnership
With rose hulman  -  dedicated to providing
Teachers with resources they need to
teach students STEM concepts.

1/17 :35  5p  this year, due to renovations at ISU
Hulman center, high school graduations in 
Vigo co. will be held at their respective schools.
For info, go to wthitv.com

1/19 :41  late  honey creek middle school teacher
Dave Hoffa dies as result of car accident.  Grief
Counselors will be on hand to assist students.

1/21 1:47  6p  $8 million renovation project at
Vincennes university library is now complete.

1/22 :19  late  arrangements for above mentioned
Honey creek teacher dave Hoffa.

1/26 :22  late  tomorrow is “eva kor education day”
Middle schools, high schools, libraries will
Get a film about her life  -  on the 75th

Anniversary of the liberation of Auschwitz.

1/26 :19  late  -  also tomorrow  -  ‘candles for
Candles” event at holocaust museum in terre
Haute.

1/26 1:07  late  open house held today at new
Loogootee, IN library. 

1/27 3:00  late  vigo co. school leaders have  
Approved a budget that will save the
Cooperation 5.7 million in budget cuts.
A look at the cuts – 3 phases to these.

1/27 :24  6p  at ivy tech  -  new scholarship 
Recognizing future leaders in our
Community.



1/28 :34  late  rose hulman teaming up with camp
Navigate to teach kids about computer
Science.

1/28 :48  late  also – at last night’s school board
Meeting  -  retroactive pay raise for all
Teachers.

1/28 :35  midday  more on above  - mclean
Alternative high school will be closing at
The end of this year.  Teachers and staff
Will be offered new jobs within the school
Corporation.

1/28 :30  midday  more on above  -  also to be
Cut  -  6 central office administration positions.

1/29 1:56  6p  at richland county high school in
Olney, IL  -  a look at renovation project.
After months of tearing down, rebuilding
Has begun.  

2/4 :34  6p  vigo co. school corp superintendent
Haworth wil deliver his ‘state of the schools”
Address this Thursday at 6p – at corp.
Conference center.

2/6 1:19  10p  vigo co. school corp. leaders gave
Their “state of the schools” speech.  2
Hot topics  - enrollment, and 8 potential
Building concepts for high schools.  There
Will be public meetings to discuss, corp.
Hopes to have final plan by December.

2/6 :31  10p  a look at trained therapy dog
At hoosier prairie elem school in vigo co.
Charlee jo is certified thru alliance of
Therapy dogs.

2/6 :35  6p  info on new program at vigo co.
Public library –  recording family stories
Program – you can sign up to use
Recording booth at the library.  You get
An hour each session  - once your done-
Your recording will be edited and
Uploaded to the library’s oral history
Collection.



2/10 2:14  late  at tonite’s vigo co. school
Board meeting  - strategic plan for next
5 years unveiled.

2/10 :19  late  more on above  - board approved
Several items.

2/10 :17  late  clay co. ymca holding e-learning
Day – students will get help with their
Homework, and have fun activities.

2/10 :17  late  barr reeve school corp. plans
New referendum.  They want more money.

2/11 :49  late  IN commission for higher education
Unveils strategic plan  -  has a goal to get at
Least 60% of hoosiers to have credentials
Beyond a high school diploma.

2/12 :30  6p  vigo co. school corp. hosted a
Business/education round table, in the
Hope of creating more partnerships
With the business community.  How to
Prepare students for the workplace.

2/12 :27  late  tomorrow is express enrollment
Day at ivy tech.  students will have the
Chance to register for classes, discuss
Financial aid options, and meet with
Academic advisors.

2/16 :24  late  purdue university president
Mitch daniels announces that, for the
4th straight year, tuition will be frozen –
Cites crippling student  debt.

2/18 :29  late  new initiative at candles
Holocause museum  -  “create to care”
Craft days for kids  -  effort to teach
Message of forgiveness and kindness
To them.

2/19 :33  late  former chief financial officer
For vigo co. school corp let go  - a look
At terms of his agreement.



2/19 2:00  late  in Sullivan co in  -  southwest
School corp looking at consolidation –
Moving Carlisle middle school students
Into Sullivan middle school reason  - it
Would give Carlisle students more
Opportunities.

2/20 :39  6p  college goal Sunday is this weekend.
Students and families can get help in filing
Out financial aid forms.  For info on what you
Need to bring with you, go to wthitv.com

2/22 :21  late  reminder about above

2/23 :26  late  more on above  - a look at today’s
Event.

2/24 1:30  late  overview of tonite’s vigo co.
School board meeting  -  committee to be
Appointed to look at current sex education
Program in the schools.  Abstinence program
Is what is taught – creating positive
Relationships, some don’t like this.also  -
Look at strategic plan for next 5 years.

2/24 :23  5p  ISU day at Indiana state house.  

2/28 1:00  midday  greene co. IN general hospital
Along with healthy start communities that
Care are hosting parenting class  -  a space
For parents to find support and learn.  For
Info, go to wthitv.com

2/28 :21  6p  ivy tech community college in terre
Haute hosted “cyber connection”.  Free
Workshop for students, to learn about possible
I-T careers. 

3/2 :27  6p  vigo co. public library taking part in “big
Read” thru national endowment for the
Arts.  This years book – Our Town by Thornton
Wilder.

3/6 :36  10p  vigo co. public library kicked
Off big read event  -  families got to see
Thornton wilder’s Our Town acted out.



3/9 2:20  10p  tonite’s vigo co. school board
Meeting  -  discussion on preparing schools
In event of coronavirus.  Look at mass
Illness plan.

3/10 :24  5p  students from Creighton university
Are working at st. mary of the woods white
Violet center, learning about environmental
Issues.

3/11 :27  6p  100 women who care in Sullivan, IN
Donate check to Sullivan high school theatre
Dept  -  will help with production of joseph
And the amazing technicolor dreamcoat. 

3/18 :23  6p  chances and services for youth
Offering program “lemonopolis”  on line
Education tool that parents can access.
Educates kids on financial literacy and
Entrepreneurship.

3/19 late  vigo co. school board approved
Project updates to schools tonite –roofing
Project, mechanical improvements, paving
Project awarded.

3/19 6p  isu has cancelled all events –including
Spring commencement ceremonies.

3/19 5p  rose hulman has extended hours
For the wthi/rose hulman homework
Hotline.  

3/28 :28  vigo co. school corp to offer online
Kindergarten registration.

3/31 2:00  10p  a look at how ISU has
Revised ways of recruiting students –
Due to coronavirus – students can get
A virtual tour of the university. Students
Can set up meetings and talk to
Advisors, and can get financial aid
Questions answered.

1/1 Economy “jobwatch” segment airs each morning
In our local news.  Highlights businesses
That are hiring.



1/1 News Story :34  10p  according to gasbuddy.com, 
Gas prices for 2020 will be lower than 2019.
To read entire forecast, go to wthitv.com

¼ :24  late  how tensions with iran will lead to
Spike in gas prices.

1/6 1:47  6p  spectacle jack llc was lone
Applicant for gaming commission’s casino
License awarded to vigo co.  details on the
Proposed casino are released.  Will include
Hard rock café.

1/7 1:29  6p  in Martinsville, IL  -  after 120 years
In business, rowe foundry will be closing
In the next few months.  What it will mean
For the community.

1/8 :17  6p  open house to be held this Saturday
At britt aero in brazil, IN  -  several positions
Open, company makes tools and production
Hardware.  Positions come with benefits.

1/8 :23  6p  belle tire is coming to terre haute’s
East side  -  hiring fair for several positions
Will be 1/29, from 8a-7p at Hampton inn
In terre haute, or you can apply online.

1/10 :27  10p  a look at latest u.s. jobs report –
Economy added 145,000 new jobs last
Month.  Unemployment is at a historic
Low  -  3.5%

1/10 :19  10p  reminder about britt aero
Job fair.

1/20 :28 late 90 people are out of jobs, who
Worked at sunrise coal in Carlisle, IN
Oversupply of domestic coal has forced
Decision to cut production and jobs.

1/20 1:51  more extensive look at above.

1/24 :25  6p  in north terre haute  -  little bear
Coffee company marked it’s grand
Opening.



2/1 :34  late  a look at super bowl adds  -
How companies spend millions on ads,
Taking advantage of huge audience.

2/9 :20  late  terre haute aquatic club swim
Meet draws hundreds to terre haute – look
At economic impact.

2/18 :13  late  lowe’s in terre haute to host a 
Hiring event tomorrow.

2/19 :34  late  “gas buddy” has a new app that
Will help you save money  - “deal alerts
App” will show you below advertised prices.

2/27 :25  6p  jc penney announces they will close
At least 6 more stores nationwide this year.

¾ :13  6p  the effect of coronavirus on gas prices.

3/9 2:06  6p  the effect of coronavirus scare on
Stock market  -  worst day since 10/2008

3/10 1:21  6p  sunrise coal mine in Carlisle, IN
Closing  - they are the biggest employer
In town.

3/16 :32  late  in 3 weeks, stock market has 
Dropped nearly 30%.

3/16 :22  6p  sunrise coal cutting 60  jobs.

3/19 5p  IN chamber of commerce offering
Statewide resources for small businesses
To deal with this crisis.  For any Indiana
Business or organization to use.

3/19 5p  banks are taking precautions  -
Drive thru and atm and online services
Are open as normal.  However, appointment
Only inside the buildings.

3/20 :54  late  more than 20,000 hoosiers have
Filed for unemployment this week.  For
Info on filing and benefits, go to IN dept.
Of workforce dev. website.



3/21 :28  walmart announces they will be
Hiring more than 150,000 new associates
Thru end of may.  To apply – go to Walmart
Careers.com

3/21 :30  late  krogers giving bonuses to
Frontline employees – in appreciation
For efforts to serve the public during
This crisis.

3/23 :22  6p  IN gov suspends code that requires
Alcohol purchased at a bar to be consumed
On premises.  Wil allow bars to sell drinks
For carryout.  This will help them to stay
Afloat

3/23 :30  5p  some essential businesses are
Actually hiring now – grocery stores, 
Walmart, Kroger, dollar general. For
Info on applying, go to wthitv.com

3/24/20 1:30  list of businesses that are essential
That will stay open – after IN gov issues
Stay at home order.  Groceries, pharmacies,
Food, beverage, agriculture, public safety,
Healthcare, hardware & supply stores,
Banks, hotels, motels, funeral homes,
Laundry services. 

3/24/20 1:30  6p  interview with local restanrant
Owner of charlie’s pub in terre haute –
Keeping busy with take out service.

3/24 :34  5p  hotline numbers to call in both
Indiana and ilinois – to see if a business
Is open.

3/30 2:05  late  interview with ISU economics
Professor – how does he see the economy
After the coronavirus epidemic.

3/31 1:49  6p  a look at how a business, such
As pacesetter sports, can stay open during
Coronavirus shutdown.  It depends on if
A business sells certain items that are
Considered essential.  Pacesetter sells
Orthopedic equipment.



1/3 Public Health News Story 1:57  6p  this is the peak season for
Respiratory viruses.  The importance of
Staying diligent, especially with young
Children.

1/5 :15  late  dept. of child services reports that
In 2018 indiana had 65 child abuse deaths.

1/8 :21  late  at halfway  thru flu season, data
Is showing high levels of flu activity in
Indiana.

1/8 :36  6p  the importance of having a smoke
Detector.  Fire officials say that if you are
In need of one, firefighters will install one
For you, for free, as part of “protect the
Precious” program.

1/9 :23  6p  union hospital in terre haute is
Offering free childbirth classes.  For
Info, go to wthitv.com

1/9 :38  6p  info on “ruth house” in Sullivan,
IN  -  faith based program for women on 
Their path to recovery.  7 women live there.

1/10 :27  10p  a look at flooding around the area.

1/10 :18  10p  a look at flooding preparations.

1/10 :33  10p  latest flu report.  Number of
People who have died has doubled in the
Past week.

1/10 :45  6p  update on flooding at mill dam in
Terre haute.

1/10 1:06  6P  a look at flooding conditions in our
Southern counties.

1/11 :16  late  a look at flood preps in west
Union IL

1/11 :13  late  due to ice forming on roads,
Flights are being cancelled at o’hare
Airport in Chicago.

1/11 :24  late  how to report a flooded road.



1/12 1:58  late  a look at this weekend’s weather
In the Wabash valley  -  areas are 
Completely under water.

1/13 :44  late  in terre haute  - man in his
Pickup gets stuck in 4 ft of water  -  had to
be rescued.  (later found to be drunk).

1/14 :30  10p  the main stream of flu that is
Circulating doesn’t match what’s in this
Years flu shot.

1/17 :29  10p  a look at flooding in martin co. IN 

1/17 :41   6p  koorsen fire and security gives honey
Creek volunteer fire dept. 100 smoke detectors
To give free to families.

1/17 :37  5p  latest u.s. flu report.  Indiana is seeing
Low activity, Illinois is still ranked high.

1/18 :30  late  in vigo co  - climbing café holds
Fundraiser for vigo co. search & rescue.

1/19 :18  late  warning about  winter fires and
Heaters.  Never use a space heater with a
Broken cord, only run your space heater
When you’re awake.

1/19 1:42  late  how you can catch flu at church.

1/21 :25  6p  vigo co. health dept. reclassifying
It’s permit applications to try and save
Some businesses money.  If a facility improves
Or updates it’s kitchen, the permit will actually
Cost less.

1/22 :47  5p  in the U.S., new numbers show alcohol
Related deaths more than doubled in the 
Past few years.

1/22 :35  6p  more on above  -  for info on how to
Get help, go to wthitv.com

1/24 :24  10p  knox co. IN silvert alert is
Cancelled, after person found.



1/28 1:22  late  is the Chinese wuhan virus
Affecting area colleges?

1/29 :31  late  dugger Indiana union schools
Closing due to flu.

1/29 :55  late  latest on above mentioned
Coronavirus Chinese wuhan virus.  –
Dozens of American evacuees from
u.s. consulate in wuhan china are back
in the u.s.

1/30 2:04  6p  a look at the shortage of mental
Health professionals.

1/31 1:45  late  locally  - how to protect
Yourself from the flu and other viruses.
Doctors don’t know much about the
Coronavirus.

2/3 :33  late  greencastle, IN police asking
For public’s help in locating a missing
Man.  Darren huff is considered
Homeless.  Family told police he
Suffered a heart attack and isn’t taking
His meds.

2/3 2:03  6p  February is missing person’s
Month  -  another missing person in
Daviess co. IN  -  info on this, number
To call if you have any info on dan
Grannan.

2/4 2:35  late  a look at the critical blood
Shortage across the united states  -
And the problem it is here in the
Wabash valley.  The importance of
Year round donations.

2/5 :29  late  Washington, IN community
Schools closing due to illnesses.

2/5 :29  late  more on above mentioned
Blood shortage  -  several drives are
Planned for this month.



2/5 :31  late  graduation day at the vigo co.
Juvenile center  -  one person got his
Diploma  - and is working to turn his
Life around.

2/5 :27  6p  students at dugger union schools
Returned to classes yesterday.

2/6 :41  am  police in vigo co. used IN
Red flag law to seize weapons of man
Who recently attempted suicide.

2/7 :20  10p  February is heart month  -
Gives health experts an opportunity
To educate patients about detection
And prevention.

2/7 :21  10p  today was “go red for women
Day”  to raise awareness for womens
Heart health.

2/11 :41  6p  info on “peer 2 peer” group in
Linton, IN  -  support group for people
Recovering from drug and alcohol
Addiction.

2/11 :58  5p  social service agencies across
The country are using today’s date to
Remind people that when you dial 211,
You can get help.  not for emergencies,
But if you still need help.  housing, food,
Healthcare help, etc…

2/11 :27  5p  ISU is holding their annual
Bleed blue blood drive.

2/12 1:39  6p  Crawford co, IL sheriff’s dept.
Able to get a used former military
Humvee  - this thanks to federal 1033
Program  -  it will be used to help save
Lives.  For hard to get to areas.  

2/12 :33  am  the importance of easy to
Read from the street house numbers.
This helps first responders.



2/13 :49  late  former terre haute fireman
Rodger plunkett, suspended from force
Commits suicide.  

2/13 :16  late  attempted suicide  at vigo co.
Juvenile center.

2/13 :55  late  more on above  -  advocates at
Team of mercy in terre haute remind you
That there is help available for those
Who are sstruggling.

2/13 1:54  late  vermillion co. IN looking
For solutions to ambulance service.  
Working to get trauma care to the county.

2/13 :29   late  a look at healthy start 
Initiative in vigo co  -  work to help
Reduce substance abuse during pregnancy.

2/13 2:17  6p  more on above mentioned
Terre haute firefighter rodger plunkett.
e-mailed suicide note to news 10 jon
swaner.

2/13 :39  6p  more on above  -  sheriff’s
Office has ruled out foul play.   

2/14 1:39  late  update on coronavirus from
Center of disease control  -  thousands
Of americans have died from the flu
This season  -  cdc has offered to send
Experts to china for help, no response.

2/15 :23  late  man is dead after getting hit
By train in southern vigo co.  Bryce
Vilchuck killed, according to CSX, lights
At the crossing were working at the time.

2/16 1:50  late  new fire station to be built in
Clinton, IN  -  groundbreaking held today.

2/16 late  next week is grain bin safety week in
Indiana  -  mother of young man who was
Killed in grain bin accident 12 weeks ago,
Wants his story to serve as a reminder to
Take precautions before entering a grain bin.



2/16 :45  late  update on American cruise ship
Passengers who were quarantined to ship
After people tested positive for coronavirus.
This includes Vincennes, IN couple  - some
Were able to take charter flight home.   

2/17 1:44  5p  a look at proposed total ban
On tobacco products at ISU.  Would ban
Vaping,  students say this is a big problem.
University board of trustees will duscuss
More Friday.

2/17 1:56  late  latest on corona virus. 

2/18 1:17  late  update on state of emergency
Services in vermillion co. IN  - and efforts
To improve.

2/19 1:53  6p  info on knox co. smart 911-
You can register your phone number, and
If you can 911, system will automatically
Register your address and medical info.
This will be great in case someone calls 911
And they can’t talk.

2/20 1:20  late  a look at the correlation between
Mental illness, and heart illness. 

2/21 :51  10p  tanker fire on I-70 in Indianapolis
Puts driver in hospital inn critical condition.
3 good Samaritans pulled him to safety.

2/21 1:17  6p  a look at non smoking casino in
Cincinnati  - this is what terre haute is
Wanting to do with theirs.

2/21 :25  10p  coronavirus concerns.

2/21 :22  10p  new numbers from center for
Disease control show record flu deaths
For children.

2/21 :28  10p  national weather service in
Illinois could make it harder for some
People to get weather info.

2/22 :22  late  IL fire safety  - the importance
Of getting smoke alarms.



2/23 :26  late  info on walk to end alzheimers 
In terre haute.

2/24 :49  late  local mother, whose child
Drowned this weekend, warns you
Not to take your eyes off your kids.
Go fund me page for funeral and
Burial costs set up – go to wthitv.com

2/24 :26  late  more on above.  The 
Importance of swimming lessons,
Taking cpr.

2/24 2:13  6p  more on above

2/25 :30  late  fda warns that jimmy johns
Is accused of putting  contaminated
Sprouts and cucumbers on sandwiches.

2/27 :34  late  IN state  dept. of health held a
Special meeting today to address concerns
About coronavirus.  There’s no trace at this
Time on Indiana soil.  But it’s only a matter
Of time before there is.

2/27 :55  5p  more on above.  A look at
Preparations.  26 people in Indiana are
Being monitored.  Officials have plans.

2/27 :20  5p  more on above.  Symptoms. 

2/28 :29  6p  good Samaritan hospital in
Vincennes, IN getting ready for impact
Of coronavirus  - has started stepping up
Efforts to get workers ready for an
Emergency.  Knox co. health dept. is also
Planning on setting up booths at local
Businesses and schools.

2/28 :47  6p  terre haute mother – Rebecca
Long – who’s son is stationed in south
Korea is working to put together a hand
Sanitizer drive to send to troops in
Coronavirus affected areas.looking for
Business to step up as a place for
People to take donations.  For info on
Helping, go to wthitv.com



2/29 :28  late  more on above  - local business
Has stepped up  -  steve ellis of top guns
Has agreed to collect donations inside his
Business.  For info, go to wthitv.com

2/29 1:28  late  health officials in Washington
State confirmed the first death in the
United states from the coronavirus.  It
Isn’t travel related  -  community spread.

3/1 1:35  late  more on above.  Health agencies
Are urging people to take precautions.

3/1 :23  late  flu activity remains high in several
States including Indiana and Illinois.  

3/2 :36  am  march is colon cancer awareness
Month.  Event at ISU – digestive health assoc
And ISU teaming up.

3/2 1:45  6p  with spring break coming up – a
Look at coronavirus and travel.

3/2 :30  late  health experts are now recommending
All adults be screened for hepatitis C.

3/3 :43  6p  a look at severe weather preparedness.
Have a kit ready of emergency supplies.  Also –
Info on spotter training courses.

3/3 :50  late  coronavirus and conventions  -
As thousands prepare to travel to Indianapolis
For conventions and sporting events, 
Organizers are taking precautions for both
Flu and coronavirus.

3/3 :21  late  in rosedale, IN  -  heroic actions of
Father saves his 4 kids in house fire  -  family
Lost everything.  Info on helping at wthitv.com

3/3 1:02  late  after tornado destroys part of
Nashville,  Tennessee,  interview with local
Residents with ties. 

¾ 1:16  6p  severe weather preparedness



¾ 1:35  5p  “helping his hands” from Vincennes
Heads to Tennessee to help with tornado
Clean up.

¾ :31  late  latest on coronavirus.

¾ late  how churches are taking steps to
Prevent spread of coronavirus.

3/5 :30  6p  ivy tech community college in
Terre haute held a wellness fair today –
People could stop by and learn about
Preventative healthcare, and get health
Screenings.

3/5 :20  6p  good Samaritan hospital in
Vincennes, IN to open 2nd convenient
Care clinic.

3/5 :20  6p  knox co. IN health dept. is
Investigating 4 salmonella cases.

3/5 :27  6p  terre haute woman dead
After another car hits a dear in
Edgar co. IL – throwing it thru her
Car window.

3/5 :44  6p  vigo co. health dept. has
Prepared a report with coronavirus
Info.    Will be updated daily, with
Info on virus in vigo co.

3/5 :34  late  a look at how area schools
Are preparing for coronavirus.  

3/5 1:47  late  vigo co. health dept. does
Not have coronavirus testing kits yet,
But state agencies do have them.

3/6 :36  midday  how to talk to your kids
About coronavirus. Also  - teaching
Them how to protect themselves.

3/6 :47  10p  more on vigo  “joint
Information center” to keep people
Informed about coronavirus.  Will be
Updated daily.



3/6 :20  10p  IN gov  Holcomb has declared
A public health emergency in Indiana
Due to coronavirus.  What this means.

3/6 :30  10p  threat of flu is still very high
All across the united states. 
Hospitalization rates among school
Aged children and young adults are
Up.

3/6 :20  10p  first positive case of the
Conoravirus announced in Indiana.
Marion co. resident who recently
Traveled to boston.

3/7 :18  late  latest on coronavirus.

3/7 2:17  late  at this morning’s cracker
Barrel session at vigo co. public 
Library  -  what are lawmakers doing
To prepare for coronavirus?

3/8 :25  late  latest on coronavirus.

3/8 2:24  late  impact of coronavirus
On student travel  -  ISU cancelled all
Spring break travel due to spread –
But 1 ISU student got an apartment
And is staying.  All others were rushed
Home.

3/8 :19  late  sisters of providence at st. mary
Of the woods asks that you not visit
Residents of providence health care if you
Are sick.

3/9 :39  5p  due to coronavirus concerns –
Some communities are cancelling their
Blood drives.  At this time, virus is not
Known to infect patients thru blood
Transfusions.  The importance of
Donating.

3/9 :26  6p  good Samaritan hospital in
Vincennes, IN cuts ribbon on their
New convenient care clinic.



3/9 :24  6p  area hospitals started today
New screenings for all visitors.  
Entrances are limited.  

3/9 :11  10p  reminder about vigo co. health
Dept. page that is updated daily about
Coronavirus.

3/9 :32  10p  FDA is warning that some 
Companies are selling unapproved 
Drugs for the coronavirus.  7 companies
Claim to be selling drugs that will
Prevent, treat, diagnose, or cure.

3/10 1:20  late  latest on coronavirus.

3/10 :37  late  local hospital restrictions.

3/11 :24  late  on Friday, vigo co. school corp
Will have a 3 hour delay, so teachers
Can work on e-learning instructional
Plans  -  this is in case virus causes
Prolonged school closures.

3/11 1:48  late  president trump addresses
Nation about coronavirus.  Suspends
All travel to Europe for 30 days.  Will be
Exemptions for americans who have
Undergone appropriate screenings.
Does not apply to united kingdom.

3/11 :32  late  vigo co. sheriff plassee has
Plan in place to prevent spread of
Coronavirus at the jail.

3/11 1:30  late  lab in the united kingdom
Looking for volunteers to be infected
With coronavirus to test an experimental
Vaccine.

3/12 :41  late  IL gov Pritzker is taking action to
Prevent further spread of coronavirus  -
Cancelled events with more than 250
People, sporting events, not recommending
To cancel schools.

3/12 1:25  late  multiple universities are going to
Online classes now, due to coronavirus.



3/12 :40  late  update in Indiana  -  12 confirmed
Cases  - none in our viewing area.

3/12 :40  late  sports changes  -  ncaa has  cancelled
Mens & womens division ! tournaments.

3/12 :24  late  impact in IHSAA tournament

3/12 :19  late  terre haute childen’s useum is
Stepping up cleanliness game   to protect
Against virus.  Signs posted to raise
Awareness about handwashing, and
Sanitizers are everywhere.

3/12 :13  late  vigo co. public library is keeping
Their doors open.

3/12 :18  late  national weather service has
Postponed all remaining storm spotter
Classes.

3/12 :35  late  what is “social distancing”

3/12 1:24  6p  ISU  -  4 weeks with no physical
Classes  -  all classes will be taken online.
Expect classes to resume 413.

3/12 :50  6p  what Vincennes university is doing.

3/12 :38  6p  reminder about above mentioned
2 hour delay tomorrow at vigo co. school
Corporation.

3/13 1:47  10p  south vermillion school 
Corp. announces closing until 4/3.

3/13 :35  10p  a look at other school
Closings.  For more info, go to 
Wthitv.com

3/13 :18  10p  duke energy and piedmont
Natural gas will not be disconnecting
Because of no payments.

3/13 :17  10p  meadows café in terre haute
Will be offering free kids meals Monday
Thru friday.  Many  kids rely on school



Lunches to have meals. 

3/13 :09  10p  st. bens soup kitchen in terre haute
Will be giving grab and go lunches Monday
Thru Friday.

3/13 :16  10p  IN gov Holcomb has issued an
Executive order to help speed up deliveries
To retailers.

3.13 :39  10p  good Samaritan hospital in
Vincennes is restricting non-essential
Visitors beginning Monday.

3/13 :45  10p  union hospital in terre haute
Has limited supply of test kits for
Coronavirus  -  patient must meet
Certain criteria.

3/13 :18  10p  local first responders asking
For public’s help in keeping them safe-
If you use ems services, let the operator
Know your symptoms.

3/13 :24  10p  Illinois primary  election day is
Next Tuesday  -  local counties a re taking
Steps to keep voting locations clean & safe.

3/13 :15  6p  il gov Pritzker closing schools thru
3/30.

3/13 6p  vigo co. schools closed for next 3 weeks.

3/13 1:55  6p  info on school closures in
Washington, IN

3/13 1:04  6p  more on precautions taken
At il voting places for next Tuesday.

3/13 :18  6p  st. mary of the woods college
Moving to online only courses for the
Next few weeks.

3/13 :26  midday st. pat’s parade in terre haute
Postponed.

3/14 1:55  late  national coronavirus update



3/14 :22  late  IN dept. of education has postponed
Spring Iread3 testing.

3/14 :42  late  vigo co. schools providing free
Meals with help of several community
Organizations.

3/14 :36  late  IL gov says he will file a waiver
To expand medicare coverage.

3/14 :24  late  funeral home & coronavirus.

3/14 :10  late  at nursing homes  -  non-essential
Personnel are not allowed in facilities,
Unless it’s a compassionate care situation.

3/14 :19  late  catholic archdiocese have
Dispensed catholics from their obligation
To go to Sunday mass until further notice.

3/14 :16  late  walm art and other markets are
Changing hours, to ensure associates can
Clean and stock products.

3/15 :40  late il gov announces restaurants and
Bars will close, except for deliveries and
Drive thru services.

3/15 :34  late  center for disease control says
Gatherings of 50 people or more shold be
Cancelled or postponed.

3/15 :20  late  in Illinois, there are now 93 known
Cases of coronavirus.

3/15 :19  late  vigo co. court judges will meet
Tomorrow to discuss possible court
Changes.

3/15 2:00  late  update on clay co. IN youth food
Program.  You can pick food up at the
Clay co. ymca starting Monday.

3/15 :21  late  for info  - wthi has created a
Dedicated web page for information at
Wthitv.com

3/16 :33  late  latest coronavirus recommendations.



3/16 1:45  late  vigo co commissioners taking
Precautions to keep all safe.

3/16 :25  late  social distancing to keep all
Safe.

3/16 :14  late  IL primary elections to go on as
Planned.

3/16 :15  late  knox co. health dept. postpones
Mass casualty drill.

3/16 :23  late  union hospital in terre haute
Has set up mobile medical tents.

3/16 :26  late  red cross announces blood
Shortage, due to blood drive cancellations.

3/16 :25  late  vermillion & vigo co. IN searching
For missing 50 year old Vickie hughes.

3/16 :31  late  precautions a local daycare
Is taking.

3/16 :47  lae  ISU has  cancelled spring
Graduation ceremonies  -  online
Classes only for rest of semestser.

3/16 :44  6p  IN bar and restaurant
Restrictions.  Closure thru end of march.

3/16 :24  6p  officials in vigo co. have suspended
Jury trials.

3/16 :24  6p  text illness monitoring system ow in
Place thru vigo co. health dept.

3/16 :18  6p  catholic charities in terre haute
Distributing sack lunches to students at
Ryves hall youth center.

3/16 :27  6p  in Vincennes  -  jug rock café
Feeding students.

3/16 1:29  midday  new coronavirus restrictions
In Indiana. 



3/16 :32  midday in IL bars and restaurants are
Closed until march 30th.

3/16 late  due to coronavirus concerns  -  local
Museums closing.

3/16 late  due to coronavirus concerns  -  local
Libraries  closing.

3/17 :25  late  latest on coronavirus nationally.

3/17 :21  late  a look at the effect of coronavirus
On the economy.

3/17 :23  late  union hospital in terre haute has
A coronavirus hotline.  People can call and
Ask coronavirus questions, get help from
Local medical experts.

3/17 :26  late  a look at knox co. IN plans to
Handle coronavirus.

3/17 :24  late  climbing café in terre haute has
Started a “kids camp” about 30 kids a day
Can spend the day with games, lessons,
Food.

3/17 :13  late  dollar general stores has
Designated the 1st hour of each day
For senior shoppers, starting today.

3/17 6p  precautions at lighthouse mission
In terre haute  -  serving public thru
Carry out,  residents can come in.

3/17 :31  6p  precautions at vigo co. annex.

3/17 :21  6p  precautions at Vincennes city
Hall.

3/17 1:42  6p  isolation mental health.

 3/18 :25  late  knox co. IN has declared
A local health emergency.  Will
Give the county more tools to
Fight spread of coronavirus.



3/18 :29  late  IN gov Holcomb activates
National guard as part of states
Response to coronavirus.

3/18 :20  late  president trump signed a
100 bilion dollar coronavirus relief
Package.  Includes provisions for
Free testing, and paid emergency
Leave.

3/18 :25  late  3 top u.s. automakers are
Will close their plants.

3/18 :07  late  amc theaters close for
Up to 12 weeks.

3/18 :27  late  effect on small local
Businesses  -  restaurants are
Laying off staff.

3/18 :34  late  local law enforcement are
Restricting access to their facilities.

3/18 :27  late  federal officials want you
To know there are no nationwide
Food shortages  - so don’t hoard.
Buy only enough to last a week.

3/18 :27  late  th brewing company 
Open to customers – changed it’s
Menu, carry out, pick up, delivery
Services offered.  

3/18 :30  6p  hanilton center in terre haute
Still offering addiction services.  Some
Meetings are still held virtually.  Support
Each other.

3/18 :20 midday  no plans for terre haute city
Bus service to shut down.

3/18 :16  late  terre haute meals on wheels
Looking for volunteers to help deliver.

3/18 :30  midday  vigo co. schools, and
Several community partners working
To make sure kids get fed.   



3/19 late  -  first coronavirus case confirmed
In vigo co.  interview with dr. at terre
Haute union hospital.

3/19 6p  -  more on above.  All staff working
With this patient have been notified.
Number to call for union hospital
Hotline.  Case also reported in owen co.
IN.

3/19 late  in gov Holcomb announces that all
Public and private schools will remain
Closed until may 1st.  all state mandated
Assessments will be cancelled for this
School year.

3/19 late  more on above -  at tonite’s
Vigo co. school board meeting  - a
Look at plan moving forward.

3/19 late  new Indiana  - state measures
To combat above  - state of emergency
Extended by 30 days,  adjustments to tax
Payments, unemployment benefits, etc…
All evictions or foreclosures have been
Suspended during the emergency.

3/19 donate money to your local food pantry.

3/19 late  u.s. state department issued a level
Four travel advisory for all international
Travel.  You may not be able to leave
The country if you plan to travel.   

3/19 late  for latest info on places that are
Closed, go to wthitv.com

3/19 6p  martin co. IN declares a state of
Emergency over coronavirus concerns.
Will give county access to emergency
Funding when it is available.

3/19 6p  in brazil, IN all public buildings will
Be closed beginning tomorrow, thru
Rest of the month.



3/20 :32  late  IL gov Pritzker orders all IL
Residents to stay at home thru april 7th

Residents can go to grocery store,
Pharmacy, and dr.

3/20 :33  late  1st case of coronavirus in
Vigo co.

3/20 :23  late  greene co. IN general hospital
Has shortage of masks  -  how you can
Help by making them.

3/20 :32  late  IN American water warns that
Flushing flushable wipes and paper
Towels down the toilet can lead to
Clogged pipes and sewer backups.

3/20 :36  6p  a look at number of confirmed
Coronavirus cases in IN & IL.

3/20 1:15  more info on vigo co. coronavirus
Case. Also  - worldwide more than
80,000 people have recovered from
The virus.

3/20 :30  6p  sonka’s restaurant in terre
Haute open for delivery.

3/20 1:30  am  in terre haute -  at digestive
Health assoc – patients can drive up,
Get vitals check, and get medication
Refills.  Dr. sharma getting creative on
Ways to help people.

3/20 1:33  am  how the coronavirus epidemic
Is affecting road constructin.  With less
People on the roads, easier to get it done.

3/20 :18  late  for up to date info on closures,
Go to wthitv.com.  also  - call before you go.

3/20 :22  am  reminder about union hospital
Help hotline.

/21 late  IN nat’l guard  working to help state
Agencies keep supplies moving.



3/21 :15  late  nationwide, more than 24,000
Coronavirus cases.  More than 300 people
Have died.

3/21 1:17  late  ISU students moving out of dorms.

3/21 :34  late  number to call to report illegal
Evictions.  IN Indiana   -  go issues order
Banning evictions and foreclosures until
Public health emergency is over.

3/21 :29  late  vice president pence asks
Businesses to donate masks to local
Hospitals.  

3/21 :30  late  info on “roots and boots”
Country music conert in terre haute
Rescheduled from 4/18 to 10/4.

3/22 :32  latest on IN & IL coronavirus
Case numbers.

3/22 late  3 total cases in our area – 2
In vigo co. 1 in Cumberland co IL

3/22 2:04  late  how Maryland comm. Church
In terre haute is offering their services
On line.  Also has bible study groups that
Meet online.

3/22 :27  late  doctors from cuba arrive in
Italy to help.

3/22 :46  am  more than 40 people helped
Donate at blood drive in linton, IN.
Need is very great.

3/22 :29  am  salvation army of terre haute
Procedures have changed  -  a look at
Hours, and numbers to call.   

3/22 :33  am  workers are disinfecting the
Terre haute boys and girls club.

3/23/20 1:00 10p pres trump signs executive
Order to prohibit hoarding of medical
Equipment and supplies used for treating
And preventing coronavirus. Includes



Hand sanitizer and face masks.  Order
Will also prevent price gauging.  No
Timeline yet on social distancing.

3/23 :36  10p   latest numbers 259 confirmed
Cases in Indiana – 7 deaths.  1,285
Cases in Illinois – 12 deaths.

3/23` 1:04  10p  IN governor issues stay at
Home order that goes into effect
Wednesday.  Can leave for essential
Activities.

3/23 1:30  10p  in light of above – what the
Vigo co. school corp is doing.

3/23 :50 5p  more on above – remote learning
Starting 4/6, prepared to go back to school
As normal on may 1st, but also prepared to
Do remote learning until last planned day
Of school if needed.

3/23 :59  5p effect on local businesses – hair
Salons are closing.

3/23 :36 you can file online for unemployment,
Since all ofices are closed.  For info on
Asking questions, go to wthitv.com

3/23 10p  :19 precautions firefighters in olney
IL are taking – fewer people wil respond
To a call, then those first responders wil
Access situation and see if more help is
Needed.  will use masks if necessary.

3/23 :19  10p “sewing much more quilters” in
Centerpoint, IN making masks.

3/23 :32 6p  portable health tent at terre
Haute union hospital is up and running.
Will be used to evaluate patients with
Respiratory issues.

3/23 1:31  5p  families visit residents at
Bethesda gardens thru windows,
Phone calls, etc…  since nursing
Homes don’t allow visitors currently.



3/23 :36  midday greene co. IN hospital
Needs more masks – how you can make]
Them from cotton and flannel – will go
To staff who are not in direct line of
Patient care.

3/24/20 :15 update on cases in Indiana

3/24/20 1:40  late  local kid visiting nursing
Homes via windows.

3/24/20 :35  late  terre haute woman writing
Thinking of you cards to nursing
Home residents.

3/24/20 :33  late  terre haute fire chief says
All offices and firehouses are closed
To the public to limit exposure. Fire
Truck wil only go out with an ambulance
If it’s a dire situation.

3/24 :40  late  good Samaritan hospital in
Vincennes has a respiratory illness
Clinic to help fight virus.  Drive up triage.

3/24 :36  late  reminder of critical need for
Blood donations.  Where you can donate.

3/24 :43  late  local people stepping up to make
Medical masks.

3/24 :19  late  Vincennes university college of
Health sciences donates medical supplies
To good Samaritan hospital and daviess
Community hospital.

3/24 :50  late  ymca offering free online workout
Classes.  

3/24 :57  6p  IN gov press conference.  Stay at
Home order.  For info, go to wthitv.com

3/24 :52  5p  state is giving mental health
Facilities flexibility in providing services-
Hamilton center will remain open, but most
Appointments will be over the phone, or
Done by video.



3/25 2:23  late  interview with lauren dulay, 
Terre haute coronavirus patient.

3/25 :30  late  latest coronaviarus numbers.

3/25 1:58  interview with vigo co. health
Officials, to dispel coronavirus rumors,
And learn facts.

3/25 :50  4 emergency childcare locations
Will open in vigo co. april 7th, to help
Support essential workers.

3/25 :37  late  vigo co. school corp.
Donates more than 600 face masks.

3/25 :46  late  local restaurant is sprucing
Up outside, since people can;’t come in.

3/25 :34  a look at precautions first financial
Bank in terre haute is taking – drive
Thru’s, atm’s are open, inside is by
Appointment only.

3/25 :35  city of Vincennes, IN makes
Emergency declaration, so all bills get
Paid.

3/25 :35  late  same for Washington, IN

3/25 :21  precautions taken at George rogers
Clark memorial in Vincennes.

3/25 :38  late  local girl writes thinking of you
Letters to local nursing home residents.

3/25 :48  6p  chilck fil a and show me’s
Donating food to residents of Juliet
Peedle park senior living facility in terre
Haute.

3/25 1:52  6p  safe baby  box to open in 
Brazil, IN  first of it’s kind in clay co,
Women who feel like they can’t take
Care of their child can anonymously
Give the baby to authorities.
Will be at brazil city fire dept.
Fundraising plans to start as soon as



Coronavirus epidemic is over.

3/25 :39  5p  points of Indiana “stay at home”
Order.  You can go to doc tor, get supplies,
Exercise outside, essential jobs, take
Care of others.  Restaurants can still
Serve thru pick up and delivery.

3/25 :26  5p  precautions Kroger store is
Taking to protect employees.   

3/26 2:00 10p  answering your questions
On coronavirus testing.  There are
Certain criteria you must meet.

3/26 :39  10p  latest coronavirus number
From around out 2 state area, and
From around the united states.
3 cases in vigo co.

3/26 2:31  6p  terre haute federal pen employees
Not happy because inmates are still
Being transferred from coronavirus
Hot spots like ny city.

3/26 1:18  10p  from th chamber of commerce-
How president’s newly signed paid
Leave act could help you.  for info, go to
Wthitv.com

3/26 :38  10p  what duke energy is doing to
Keep their employees healthy – peole
Are divided up working different shifts
So you don’t have so many people
Working at the same time.

3/26 :51  10p  a look at good Samaritan
Hospital in Vincennes telehealth –
See a medical professional without
Leaving your house – for info, go to
Their website.  

3/26 :57 IN state special Olympics on hold.

3/26 :30  6p  big willy’s restaurant in
Terre haute offers carry out & delivery.



3/26 :40  6p  terre haute catholic charities
Mobile pantry set up at terre haute north
High school  -  people can get canned
Goods and personal hygiene items as
Well as medical items.  Go to wthitv.com

3/26 1:26  indianapolis 500 moved to 8/23.

3/26 :50  5p  at catholic churches in
Archdiocese of Indianapolis – there will
Be no public palm Sunday and holy
Week liturgies this year.

3/26 :32  5p  blood drive pushes.

3/26 2:05  am  update on medical supplies
Around the nation.

3/27 :42  10p  interview with vigo co. health
Commissioner – stay at home, even if
You have mild symptoms.

3/27 :39  10p  good Samaritan hospital has a
“comfort cart” for health care workers,
Where they can get snacks and things
They need.  How you can help.

3/27 2:47  6p  1 person in vigo co. has died
From coronavirus.

3/27 1:04  6p  precautions being taken by
Crane naval base.

3/27 :16  6p  terre haute humane society
Working to make sure animals are
Being taken care of during this time.

3/27 :50  6p  wellness box exercise facility
In terre haute offering on line classes
For homebound.

3/27 :36  5p  latest on coronavirus number
In Indiana.

3/27 :33  midday  info on “bolt for the heart”
Fundraiser for healthcare workers in
Central Indiana.  Go to wthitv.com



3/27 :37  am  lowe’s in terre haute is putting
Together care packages for area nursing
Homes.

3/28 :23late    latest coronavirus state, and
Wabash valley numbers

3/28 :13  same in ilinois.

3/28 :48  late 1 week into Illinois stay at home
Order  -  governor say’s public still needs
To take it seriously.

3/28 :39  late  restaurant update – interview
With cackleberries in terre haute  -
No one has lost their jobs, but shifts
Have been cut.  

3/28 :38  late  zimmars in terre haute will be
Giving away free meals on Monday to
First responders.  

3/28 :46  late  Wabash valley united way and
Community foundation working to
Provide covid 19 emergency relief fund.
Goal is to help service provider
Organizations that are helping people
With financial needs that are not covered
By government programs.  Fund will
Provide help to non profits.

3/28 1:26  late  pres trump travels to Norfolk
Virginia for departure ceremony of usns
Comfort – naval hospital relocating to
New york city to help ease strain.

3/28 :22  late  fda approves 15 minute
Coronavirus test.   

3/29 :57  latest Indiana and Wabash valley
Coronavirus case numbers.

3/28 :55  late  president trump announces
He’s extending social distancing
Guidelines for another month.



3/29 :23  late  il gov Pritzker announces his
Care comes first action plan – would
Expand medical coverage for residents
Across the state.

3/29 1:06  late  interview with terre haute
Mayor bennett and the importance
Of staying at home.

3/29 :24  late  changes to terre haute farmers
Market. 

3/30 :50  late  IN gov asks pres trump
To declare Indiana a disaster, so state
Could get money to fight coronavirus.

3/30 :45  late  latest coronavirus numbers
In Indiana & Illinois.  6 cases in vigo co.

3/30 1:17  midday  terre haute mayor bennett
Speaks on virus, and area economy.

3/30 :51  late  veterinary clinics are on the
List of essential businesses that can
Remain open.  Interview with local
Vet,on how they are handling
Sanitizing and avoiding contamination.

3/30 1:10  butcher shop in farmersburg, IN
Staying busy, a look at how they are
Staying safe.

3/30 :20 wings, etc. restaurant closing
Temporarily.

3/30 2:09  national update on coronavirus.
150,000 cases. 

3/30 :38  6p  Vincennes, IN city leaders
Working to keep city informed about
Coronavirus.  

3/30 :59  6p  terre haute foster parent
Wants state to suspend one on one
Meetings with foster kids, away
From home, and go to video
Conferencing instead – due to risk
Of coronavirus.



3/30 :35  5p  American civil liberties union
Of Indiana has petitioned state supreme
Court to protect inmates and prisoners
From coronavirus – wants people meeting
Certain criteria to be released.

3/30 :47  5p  efforts at wyndmoor senior living
Facility in terre haute to help the residents
Have some fun. 

3/30 2:00  midday  doctors and engineers in
Britain have created a prototype
Ventilator, could be mass produced in 2
Weeks to deal with expected surge
In coronavirus patients.

3/30 :28  am  center for disease control says
It’s a good idea to have a household plan
Of action – emergency contact list, as
Well as plan care for people.  Talk
With loved ones – know their needs
In case they get infected.

3/31 :46  10p terre haute regional hospital
Announces universal masking – all 
Staff and medical providers in all
Patient care areas will now wear masks.

3/31 :52  10p  IN gov Holcomb says bars
And restaurants will not resume dine
In services until at least april 7th.
They can continue offering carry out,
Pick up, and delivery.

3/31 :43  10p  il gov Pritzker extends stay
At home order thru april.

3/31 :30  10p  IN and IL coronavirus
Numbers.

3/31 :33  10p  reminder about 2 blood
Drives in terre haute tomorrow.

3/31 2:05  6p    coronavirus and expectant
Mothers.



3/31 :49  10p  with coronavirus being
A respiratory disease, smoking or vaping
Can put you at a higher risk of getting it,
Or having worse symptoms if you do get it.

3/31 :39  10p  new respiratory clinic has
Opened up at the robinson, IL rural
Health clinic.  For patients who are
Dealing with symptoms related to
Coronavirus.  Hospital also now
Offering tele-health services.

3/31 :20  6p  how terre haute regional
Airport is protecting employees.

3/31 :44  6p  all Indiana goodwill stores
Are closed due to coronavirus.  Once
Orders are lifted, they will re-open.
In meantime keep saving your stuff.

3/31 :43  6p  Wabash valley activity center
In terre haute needing money to sty
Open  - since all events and activities
Are closed.

3/31 2:08  am  how Indianapolis is preparing
For projected uptick in coronavirus cases.

1/10 Government and News Story :37  late  legal pot sales in Illinois  -
Legislative issues a look at new rules that go along with it.

1/1 :30  10p  a look at new laws in the
State of Illinois.

1/1 2:05  5p  more on above

1/1 1:54  6p  interview with mayor yocum
Of Vincennes, IN  -  how he is seeing
Business growth coming to the city, and
A look at the future in other areas.

1/3 1:24  late  the u.s. strikes against Iran,
Killing top military leader.  They vow
Revenge  -  cities are on high alert.

1/3 2:17  6p  in Jasper co. il  -  sheriff sets
Record straight, after social media post
Claiming deputies tried to take a gun



Owners guns.  They are only trying to
Help people get their fire owners
Identification card straightened out.

1/3 :22  midday  day one of legalized pot sales
In Illinois.

1/3 :35  midday  more on above  -  what the
Rules are.

¼ 1:43  late  latest on iran.

¼ :25  late  schedule for legislative
Cracker barrel sessions with Indiana
Representatives – held at vigo co. public
Library.

1/5 1:12  late  latest on democrats attempts
To impeach president trump  -  senate
Waiting on impeachment articles from
The house.

1/5 :41  late  2020 census safety  -  survey
Will be coming out soon  -  check the
Document, make sure it’s official  - it
Will not ask for social security number –
It will have a Jeffersonville, IN return
Address.

1/5 :26  late  a look at new senior benefits
Guidelines in Illinois.

1/5 :32  late  2/7 at vigo co. public library –
Meeting for public to find out more about
Proposed new casino.

1/6 :27  6p  info on census jobs

1/7 :23  late  latest on iran

1/7 :32  late  dept. of homeland security is
Warning of possible cyber threats from
Iran.

1/7 :24  late  vigo co. council reorganizes
For the new year.  Elected new positions,
Adopted new rules, got committees into
Place.



1/8 :37  late  latest on iran

1/8 1:01  6p  midday  deadline to file for primary
Election in vigo co. is 2/7.  Several people
Were filing for offices today.

1/9 1:30  10p  about a dozen people gathered
In front of vigo co. courthouse to rally
Against war with iran.

1/9 2:05  6p  fbi agents say election security
Protection is at the top of their list.  This
After 9 states were compromised in the
2016 election.

1/9 :22  5p  the national initiative has linked
“trusted resources ahead of the election”
With important voting information for
Your area.

1/10 :39  10p  crackerbarrel session tomorrow
At vigo co. public library.  Chance for 
Public to meet with area legislatures.

1/10 2;13  6p  info on getting “real Indiana ID”

1/10 1:29  5p  united states/iran latest.
Trump administration insists strike
Was needed because top general was
Planning attack on americans.  In the
Hours after the attack, Iranian surface
To air missile shot down a ukranian
Passenger jet, killing all 176 people
On board.

1/11 :20  late  a look at today’s
Crackerbarrel session.  Discussion
On education bill, as well as a
Healthcare bill.

1/11 1:43  late  latest on iran  - they
Admit to accidently shooting down
Ukranian jet.

1/12 :22  late  info on “in god we trust’
Bill currently proposed in Indiana.



1/12 :16  late  Indiana hemp plan.

1/12 :15  late  IN congressman larry bucshon
Will host terre haute office hours on
Tuesday 1/21 from 9a-10:30a.

1/12 1:36  late  latest on united states/iran
Trump administration is defending the
Intelligence information that prompted
President to order drone strike killing
Iran’s top general.

1/13 :28  late  Indiana lawmakers discuss
Proposed gun bill  -  would raise legal
Age to purchase rifle from 18 to 21
Years old.  Sale of bump stocks would
Also be illegal, bill would also ban the
Sale of a fire arm with a magazine
Of more than 10 rounds of ammunition.

1/13 1:54  6p  proposed bill I Indiana would
Give children who struggle with mental
Health more days of psychiatric care.

1/14 :51  10p  indiana’s governor gave his
State of the state address.

1/14 :36  5p  vigo co. tax sales announced.
Auction is set for april 3rd.  for info
On parcels available, and what you need
To do, go to wthitv.com

1/14 1:39  5p  house speaker nancy Pelosi
Will take articles of impeachment to
The senate on Wednesday.  First,
Impeachment managers must be
Selected.  

1/15 :21  5p  timeline breakout of census
Jobs.  

1/16 1:41  6p  Indiana lawmakers are
Considering a bill that would extend
Voting hours on election day by 2
Additional hours.  Locally  - what this
Would mean for election workers.



1/19 1:46  late  latest on impeachment  -
Trial set to begin Tuesday.

1/20 :32  late  IL gov Pritzker signs a law
That eliminates driver’s license
Suspensions for most non-moving
Violations.  New law takes effect in july.

1/21 :22  6p  IN gov Holcomb officially files
For re-election.

1/22 :27  late  day 2 of senate impeachment
Trial wrapped up today.  house
Prosecutors presented their case  -  dems
Will have next 3 days to present their
Case.  Then pres. trump’s legal team will
Have a total of 24 hours over 3 days for
Their opening arguments.  After that,
Senators get their chance to ask
Questions.

½ :23  late  IN lawmakers vote to revise
Above mentioned proposal that would
Require schools to display poster in
All classrooms with words “in God we
Trust”.  It is now optional.

1/22 :25  6p  terre haute mayor gives
Presentation at terre haute chamber of
Commerce  - what’s ahead for the
City  -  new overpass, repaving projects,
New building for THPD.

1/24 1:22  10p  casino meeting postponed  -
Company (spectacle entertainment)
Under investigation.

1/24 :26  10p  president trump attends
National march for life.

1/24 :21  10p  IL gov Pritzker signs bill
That will cap out of pocket insulin
costs at $100 for a 30 day supply.

1/24 1:19  6p  updated on above mentioned
Investigation into spectacle ent.

1/24 :47  6p  more on above.  Thoughts from
Th mayor bennett.



1/22 :27  late  IL gov Pritzker signs bill today
That will allow students 18 and older
to vote during the school day.  students
Will be excused from school for 2 hours.

1/24 :23  6p  impeachment update

1/24 :28  6p  voter registration deadline in
Indiana is april 6th.  Important to make
Sure your voting information is up to date
Before you go to the polls.  To update that
Information, go to the vigo co. courthouse,
Or online.

1/26 :13  late  tomorrow is the official start of
Tax season.

1/27 :29  late  vigo co. groups meeting to
Discuss ways to improve criminal justice
System.  

1/27 :32  late  impeachment update.  Pres.
Trump defense team day 2 of opening
Arguments.

1/27 :43  late  IL gov Pritzker signs executive
Order that will dedicate more money to
Help fight opioid abuse in minority
Communities.

1/28 :45  late  impeachment update.  Both
Sides have finished making their opening
Arguments in the impeachment trial.

1/28 :24  late  brazil, IN man delivers his state
Of the city address, and unveils new city
Logo and slogan.

1/28 :32  late  knox co. IN clerk wants to make
A change to election law  -  wants to
Give candidates a week, instead of 3 days
After filing deadline to drop out.  this due
To last years primary, when a candidate
Wanted to drop out, and state law wouldn’t
Let them.  a needless $5,000 of taxpayer
Money was spent.



1/28 :32  late  terre haute state rep tonya
Pfaff wants to help students with disabilities
Join the workforce  -  currently, 80% of
People with disabilities are unemployed.
She wants to form a state advisory council
That would develop a plan to find students
Other opportunities to complete
Requirements to get a high school diploma.

1/28 1:44  6p  more on above mentioned brazil,
IN state of the city address.

1/29 :39  late  impeachment trial in senate
Continued today  -  senators got the
Chance to ask questions.

1/29 :28  late  proposed law in Indiana would
Not allow drivers to hold a cell phone
While behind the wheel.  No texting,
Glancing at e-mail, or posting snap chat.
Proposal passed full house today  - moves
To the senate.  If passes  - Indiana would
Join 21 other states.  Could use device
Only if it’s hands free, or dialing 911.

1/29 :25  6p  IL gov Pritzker gives his state of the
state address today.

1/29 1:06  5p  a look at tax changes for this year.  
Forms have been simplified.

1/30 1:10  late  bills are moving thru IN senate
That would hold dept. of child services
Accountable for tax money they get,
Another bill would appoint an oversight
Committee outside of the dept. of child
Services to look at confidential cases 
That have been reported to have problems.

1/30 :36  late  latest on impeachment.  Question
Session wrapped up today.

1/31 :34  latest on impeachment. Senate
Rejects motion to call witnesses.

1/31 :42  late  in state rep. jon ford weighs
In on casino.  Worst case  -  commission
Doesn’t award spectacle the license.



But it would stay in vigo co.  that would
Mean bids would open up for other
Companies to open a casino here.

2/1 :32  late  campaign announcement  -
Chris switzer announces he will be
Running for vigo co. commissioner
District 2.

2/1 :22  late  voter registration in Indiana
Ends Monday april 6th.  State election is
Tuesday may 5th.  For info on registering,
Go to wthitv.com

2/3 1:39   late  people in the Wabash valley are
Joining a east coast movement  -  becoming
A 2nd amendment sanctuary.  Those area
Have ordinances protecting gun owners
From certain gun control regulations.
Petition circulating in vigo co.

2/3 :57  late  impeachment update  -  closing
arguments presented today.

2/3 1:51  midday  first ballots in 2020
Presidential race will be cast tonite
In iowa caucus.

2/4 :27  late  more on above  -  due to a
‘coding” problem  -  results will be late.
Complete chaos.  Only 62% of precincts
Are reporting.  Buttgieg & sanders tied.

2/4 1;49  late  president trump delivers his
State of union address tonite.

2/4 :31  late  more on above  -  republican
Senator young from Indiana had a 
Special guest with him  - gold star
Mother sandy terwiske from jasper
Who lost her son in Afghanistan in 2012.

2/4 :26  late  in Illinois  -  local Illinois
Teacher talks about bill that would allow
Students to leave for 2 hours during
School day to go vote.



2/4 2:02  6p  people are pumped up about
Above mentioned bill that wold help
People with disabilities in Indiana find
Employment.  Bill will be presented to
Senate next week.  Hopefully, the
Education committee will pick it up and
Pass it on.

2/5 1:33  late  vigo co. area planning
Commission efforts to have surface
Parking lots in downtown terre haute.
City council is recommending that it not
Pass.  City council will vote on it.

2/5 1:12  late  u.s. senate acquitted pres. trump
Of impeachment.

2/5 1:43  6p  local reaction to president trump’s
State of the union speech.

2/6 :45  am  IN senate will now consider a bill
That wold make it more difficult to close
Coal fired power plants.  Looks to help
Those who’ve lost jobs due to power plant
Closures. Environmental groups, public
Health officials oppose the bill.

2/6 1:30  10p  terre haute city council votes
To table above mentioned parking lot
Ordinance to next meeting.  Parking lot
Would be an eyesore,  but it would
Save taxpayers millions of dollars.

2/6 1:04  5p  u.s. pres. trump speaks about
Acquittal.  

2/7 :18  10p  vigo co. election board approves
New early voting location.

2/7 :26  10p  democratic presidential hopefuls
Debating in new Hampshire  -  last until
After primary next Tuesday.

2/7 :15  5p  crackerbarrel to be held at vigo
Co. public library this next Saturday.



2/8 1:38  late  democratic presidential
Candidates prepare for new Hampshire
Primary.

2/9 :18  late  what was discussed at today’s
Crackerbarrel session.

2/9 :33  late  vigo co. election board meeting
Stuff  -  ballots will be full for both parties,
Several contested races.  Indiana primary
Is may 5th.

2/10 1:58  6p  democratic presidential 
Candidates make final push in
New Hampshire.  

2/10 :42  teacher pay was a hot topic at
Last Saturday’s crackerbarrel session.

2/11 1:30   late  restructuring at the vigo co.
Highway department  -  some positions
Will be moved around, new department
Will start.  Will make it easier for
Departments to communicate directly.
Also approved tax abatement for new
Company, AIS gauging will move into
Former Pfizer property.

2/11 :31  late  IN governor says he will keep
Pushing for legislation that protects
Pregnant women in the workplace.

2/11 :30  6p  “appeals on wheels” stops in
terre haute today  -  unique
Educational experience – court of appeals
Travels all over Indiana so people can
See first hand how they operate.  
Real oral arguments, on real cases are
Presented.  People attending get to ask
Judges questions.

2/12 1:01  am  a look at vigo co. candidate
Filings, and some of the offices that will be
Up for election.

2/12 1:01  5p  census officials from Chicago
Held a presentation in terre haute this
Morning  -  to educate communities



On the importance of the census.

2/13 1:48  5p  in Illinois  - new bill would require
A gas station attendant to be on duty at
All times to pump gas.  People are not in
Favor of this.

2/14 :36  5p  in terre haute  -  hobert Roberts,
Candidate for vigo co. commissioner district
2 – challenging candidate pat goodwin’s
Candidacy, since he ran as independent in
Last mayor’s election.  Goodwin says he did
His research before filing.  

2/14 :21  5p  tomorrow will be a crackerbarrel
Session at vigo co. public library.  Public
Will have chance to hear from local gov’t
Members.

2/15 :27  late  more on above  -  both city 
And county council members were present.  

2/17 :32  6p  reminder about voter registration

2/17 :30  late  due to population drops in
Clark, edgar, Crawford, Lawrence co. in IL-
Possibility that legislative districts will be
Redrawn.  What this means.

2/18 1:25  6p  terre haute landlord upset
Because, according to state law, 
Landlords are stuck with unpaid sewer
Bills when a tenant leaves .Sewage dept. no 
help.  they just want their money.

2/18 :30  late  pres. trump pardons former IL
Gov Blagojevich.  He has served 8 years
Of 14 year sentenced for political
Corruption  -  after he tried to sell IL
Senate seat.  

2/19 1:36  6p  info on voting early in Illinois.  

2/20 :32  late  in Indiana  -  a bill that would
Make insulin available over the counter
Is moving forward. 



2/22 1:57  late  info on soon to be required
“real ID”.  

2/24 :27  late  reminder that democratic
Debate will be tomorrow night on CBS

2/24 1:59  6p  in shoals, IN  -  cabin owners on
White river are fighting to keep their
Homes  -  IN dept. of natural resources
Is trying to kick them out.  they  have
Been working with state reps. To try
And keep their land.

2/25 :32  5p  in Indiana  -  info on breast
Cancer awareness license plates –
Proceeds go to breast care centers at
Hospitals.

2/25 late  a look at tonite’s democratic
Debate  -  before caucus on Saturday
In south Carolina.

2/28 :21  10p  the impact on stock market
Due to coronavirus.  Stocks fell nearly
400 points today.  

2/28 :30  10p  today, u.s. house passed a bill
Banning manufacturing and sale of all 
Flavored tobacco products.  Also
Prohibits online sale of tobacco and
e-cigarette products.    Goal is to curb
youth vaping epidemic.

2/28 :29  10p  starting tomorrow, adults can
Buy recreational put in Effingham.
For info, go to wthitv.com

3/1 :16  late  former south bend mayor
Pete buttigieg drops out of presidential
Race.

3/1 :14  environmental activist tom steyer
Also drops out of presidential race.

3/2 1:56  6p  sen. Amy klobuchar withdraws
From u.s. presidential race. Tomorrow is
Super Tuesday  -  1/3rd of all primaries
Occur.



3/2 1:34  6p  bill working thru IN house that
Will label all dispatchers as first responders.

3/2 :06  late  “super Tuesday” special reports
From 8-11p tomorrow night on WTHI.

3/3 :33  6p  vigo co. commissioners sign a new
Agreement that will help increase security
Measures for computer systems in the
County government.

3/3 late  results of “super Tuesday”.  voters
In 14 states and American samoa  went to
The polls.

3/5 :28  late  hoosier legislatures have passed
A bill that would give more opportunities
For kids with disabilities  - would give
Them more opportunities to get their
Diploma, and enter the workforce.

3/5 2:00  late  a look  at tonite’s terre haute
City council meeting  -  convention center
Project back on track.  Parking ordinance
Withdrawn.  The future of current vigo
Co. school corp. parking lot. 

3/6 :38  5p  -  more on above  - so what’s next
At 7th & Wabash?

3/6 :31  6p  the importance of the 2020 census,
And a look at dates.

3/8 :35  late  a look at IN coal bill  -  gives priority
To coal miners, who’ve been effected by
Recent closures and layoffs  - who are
Applying for work force ready grants.

3/9 1:54  5p  2020 election  latest.  Sen.
Bernie sanders campaigning in Michigan. 

3/10 late  campaign 2020 update  -  polls are
Closed in 4 of 6 states holding primaries –
Winning night for joe biden.



3/11 1:48  6p  Vincennes, IN mayor joe
Yochum presents his state of the city
Address.  Growth all over the city.

3/11 1:44  6p  water rates in shelburn, IN 
Slated to go up 24.5 %.  Residents not
Happy.

3/12 :21  late  bill that would require anyone
Under the age of 18 to have a judge’s
Permission to get married has passed
Thru hoosier lawmakers.

3/15 1:50  late  a look at tonite’s biden/
Sanders debate.

3/17 :25  late  today was Illinois primary –
Look at u.s. senatorial race.

3/17 :20  late  more on above  -  congressional
District  race.

3/17 :20  late  same as above.  Il senator 55th

District.

3/17 :38  late  same as above  - clark co. IL
Residents vote pot not to be sold in city
Of marshall.

3/17 :08  late  same as above  - oblong, IL
Residents vote no pot.   

3/18 1:30  late  more on pot in marshall –
Non binding referendum – city council
Could still overrule, but probably won’t   

3/19 late  project to fix wastewater issues in
Oblong IL now fully funded thru community
Development asst. program.  

3/20 2:24  date of Indiana primary pushed back
To june 2nd, due to coronavirus.

3/20 :46  late  terre haute city court extending
Traffic fine deadlines to try to help
People during outbreak.    Granting 90
Day extensions.



3/20 :42  late  city of Vincennes has begun
A coronavirus assistance outreach
Program  - on the city’s website, those
In need can sign up for help.  people
In need can have things like groceries
Or prescriptions delivered.

3/20 :45  late  in olney, IL -  city offices shut
Down to the public, no late fees for
Disconnects thru april.

3/20 :44  late  terre haute chamber of commerce
Hosts virtual presentation today with union
Health.

3/26 :45 IN gov announces additional election
Changes – primary moved to june 2nd,
Anyone will be allowed to cast an absentee
Vote by mail if you choose.  County election
Boards can conduct their meetings
Electronically, and new guidelines loosen
Restrictions on students who wish to
Serve as poll workers.

3/27 1:48  10p  house passes coronavirus
Stimulus bill  -  2.2 trillion relief bill.
President signed into law.

3/27 2:06  10p  more on above  -  what this
Means for you.

3/27 :49  10p  interview with Gerry dick of
Inside Indiana business  -  coronavirus
Is hitting economy everywhere – and
Some future projects may have to adapt-
Like terre haute convention center. 

3/27 :38  5p  the importance of filing out
Your census information.

3/30 :26  am  IL gov signs executive order,
Extending deadline for cannabis license
Applications.

 



1/6 Social Services News Story :24  late  new report highlights persistent
Problems with the Illinois dept. of
Children and family services.  Despite
Having contact with DCS, 123 children
Died in the past fiscal year.

1/8 :28  late  local non profits are seeing a
Decline in donations  -  but they need
Help year round.  Look at st. pat’s
Soup kitchen.

1/8 :16  late  another blessing box is
Available in west terre haute – sponsored
By highland church, food, gloves, and
More is available for the needy.

   1/9 :23  5p  homeless camp under river bridge
In terre haute cleaned up.

1/10 :33  6p  loyal veterans battalion clothing
Closet in terre haute will be open
Tomorrow.  Anyone in need is welcome.
Complete clothing, blankets, toiletries.
Will be open the 2nd Saturday of each
Month.

1/10 1:42  6p  north vermillion high school
Students and junior high students are
Busy in pottery class making soup bowls
To be used at upcoming soup benefit-
On 2/1 at Maryland community church
In terre haute  -  to benefit the hungry
And area soup kitchens.

1/14 :22  10p  parke co. IN has new resource
Center for the hungry  -  people can
Come in 2 times a month to get food
All they need is proof of residency.

1/14 1:01  6p  new apartment complex to
Be built in terre haute  - operated by
Mental health America of west central
Indiana  -  they operate 3  -  this one
Will be a new addition in one of those.
Funding thru Indiana permanent
Supportive housing institute.



1/15 1:53  6p  info on sycamore pantry 
At ISU  -  to help problem with food
Needy students.  300 students have
Benefitted in 1 year.  Students have to
Decide between eating or paying
School/book bills.  For info on this,
Go to wthitv.com

1/17 :20  10p  “next step foundation” in
Terre haute expanding  -  goal is to
Help people recovering from drug and
Alcohol addiction.  Currently owns 8
Homes in the farrington grove
Neighborhood in terre haute.

1/19 :24  late  next Wednesday is the “point
In time count”  people canvas and
Count homeless people in terre haute-
Federal funding is determined by this.
For people living outside or inside of
Environment with no electric.

1/20 :19  6p  garrett sands kindness project
Collecting prom dresses to donate to
Needy kids.

1/21 1:17  late  in terre haute  -  reach services
Owns 59 properties here in terre haute to
Promote independent living.  One of
Those properties will be turned into a
Day center for the homeless.  Will be
Used as a place to do laundry, have
Mail delivered, etc…

1/21 :35  late  tomorrow is the “point in 
Time” count.  People will be at several
Locations to get info about homeless
People living in vigo co.  if you know of
Someone, encourage them to go to
One of these locations.  All info is
At wthitv.com

1/22 :23  late  kohl’s donated a grant worth
$10,000 to united way of the Wabash
Valley.  Will go towards their annual
Resource drive  -  they have a goal to
Move 10,000 families out of their
Financial struggles.



1/22 1;57  6p  interview with people working
Today’s point in time count.  Volunteers
Are giving out food, coats, boots, tents,
Sleeping bags, etc…in an effort to help
People feel comfortable sharing info
With government.  Also – importance of
Getting an accurate count – can get more
Money to provide services for the homeless.

2/1 :28  late  in Clinton, IN -  hillcrest community
Center members sleeping outside tonite in
Boxes, to call attention to homeless.

2/1 :27  late  in terre haute -    how to apply for
Residence in the Loyal Vets House  -
Temporary home for veterans who need
A hand.  Soon to be open  -  veterans can
Stay for 6 months to a year, will get
Help with budgeting, education, and 
Career development.  Rent is free, but
Residents must pay for utilities.

2/5 :38  6p  terre haute area assc. Of realtors
Teaming up with home builders assoc
To participate in “community care day”.
On Friday, they’ll be painting the boys
Children’s home.

2/6 :22  am  st. stephen’s church in terre
Haute provides homeless with hair
Cuts the first Tuesday of each month.
People can also get hygiene items and
Some clothing.  

2/7 :18  6p  a look at the painting project
At boys children’s home for community
Care day  -  house and furniture painted.

2/23 1:58  late  in lyons, IN  -  a look at new
“hebron home”.  For boys that are in
Foster system between ages of 10 and
15  and neglected.

2/27 :14  late  blessing box has  opened in
Linton, IN at first united Methodist church.
Take what you need, leave what you can.



3/2 :27  5p  “susie’s place” in terre haute 
Needing donations of snacks – they provide
Snacks to children who may spend all day
Waiting for appointments, or kids who
May have missed meals.

3/10 :48  late  ribbon cutting for new habitat
For humanity house in terre haute.

3/11 :35  late  st. stephens church in terre
Haute  “fun with fiber” group making
Sleeping mats for the homeless.

3/13 :19  midday  ISU and a local non-profit
Are building tiny homes for the
Homeless.  To qualify for one of these
Homes, go to wthitv.com

3/18 :17  late  how to help organizations that
Are working to help the hungry – food
Pantries, etec.. 

3/23 1:02  6p  united way in knox and
Crawford counties working to help those
In need.  Link on facebook page to donate.

1/13 Community News Story :34  6p  in terre haute  -  society of trash
Appearance baggers out today picking up trash on

The city’s north side.  To join the society,
Go to wthitv.com

1/16 1:10  6p  info on housing grant  -
Community development is a federal
Grant administered by state of Illinois,
City of marshall has received money –
Is for low income homes in various
Communities across the state  -
Coles co. regional planning is
Remodeling homes in Charleston,
Martinsville, Windsor, marshall.
Each house is awarded up to $50,000\
repairs include drywall, roofing, siding,
Windows, bathrooms, plumbing, more.
Applications are still being taken – 5 houses
Are already chosen, 5 more will be chosen
To remodel.  Homeowners do not contribute
Anything – if you make less then 80% of 
Your county’s median income, you are



Eligible.

Entire quarter  -  in morning newscasts  -  info on leaf pickup I terre haute

2/11 :32  6p  after extensive remodeling –
Terre haute’s copper bar is now open again.
Work part of several projects updating
Downtown.

2/11 1:53  5p  work to begin soon on new
Building for Vincennes/knox co. visitors
And tourism bureau.

2/15 :20  late  “heart of Sullivan” sponsors
Dueling pianos fundraiser  -  working to
Make Sullivan a beautiful place to live –
Celebrating new housing projects, and 
Other beautiful things to the city.

2/18 :22  late  old decreped building in linton,
IN collapses.  What is the next step?

¾ :32  5p  latest on trash mess at sycamore
Landfill in southern vigo co.  crews are
Helping to clean up the trash that blows
Off of dump trucks.

¾ :39  6p  police in farmersburg, IN are
Reminding residents about town property
Laws.  You can be cited for abandoned
Vehicles, piles of vegetation, garbage,
Unkept lawns, unsightly properties.
Town clean up days to be announced soon.

¾ :29  6p  a look at group of volunteer
Trash baggers in terre haute.

3/8 :38  late  more on above  -  they were out
All weekend picking up trash.  If you know
Of an area that needs attention, you can
Make a suggestion on group’s facebook
Page.

3/8 :17  late  city of Bicknell, IN using grant
Money for community crossing projects-
ADA ramps, drainage.  2 storm water
Improvements are completed.



3/9 1:56  10p  update on restoration project
At Vincennes, pantheon theatre.  Historic
Theatre will be converted to education
Center, and offices.

1/3 Transportation News Story :31  midday  city of olney, IL has legalized
Golf carts ant UTV’s on certain streets.

1/7 :38  6p  vigo co. commissioners say work
Continues on widening parts of springhill
Drive  - update on entire project.

1/13 :23  late  warning about flooding along
Embarrass river is blocking 1900th st.
Main road between st. marie and willow
Hill.

1/14 :24  10p  community crossings grant in
Terre haute will help drivers see smoother
Roadways in 4 different parts of the city
By the end of summer.  Totals more than
$800,000, requires city to match.

1/15 1:45  5p  in Loogootee, In -  new gate
House to be built at boggs park, this
Will allow people to get into the
Park faster, and off busy street, so
They can check in to camp.

1/17 :17  6p  winter road preps.

1/19 :13  late  in the valley  - cold has
Turned flooded roads into frozen roads.

1/21 :23  -  traffic warning in northeastern
Vigo co  - sinkhole has developed at
Intersection of eppet and blue jay roads.
Can’t get across bridge there  - road is
Closed.

1/21 :30  6p  bids are being accepted for
Pedestrian bridge project in west terre
Haute.  walking and biking path is planned
To connect terre haute and west terre
Haute, costing around $8 million.  Project
Will take 2 construction season.



1/29 1;43  6p  in Indiana  -  senate bill 268 would
Install cameras in work zones  - would
Make drivers more cautious.  Bill is still
In early stages.  Will be read on floor
Either Thursday or Monday.

1/29 :52  5p  more on above  - a look at
Some of the planned road projects –
How the cameras would make it safer
For workers.

2/5 :31  5p  in oblong, IL  -  great need for
Substitute school bus drivers  -
Currently, when a driver calls in sick,
Alternative routes are used to cover.
This can mean some students are on the
Bus more than an hour.  If interested,
Please call the school.

2/6 :20  10p  vigo co. highway dept. reports
That  they have lenty of salt and sand to
Treat the roads, and expect to be good
Thru the remainder of the winter.

2/6 2:27  5p  group of residents in greene co. IN
Want to see changes at dangerous
Intersection near bloomfield  -  intersection
Is u.s. 231, 58, and interstate 69 near
Crane naval base.  IN dept. of transportation
Plans to do a traffic study to see if a light
Is necessary.

2/6 1:09  6p  update on road conditions, due to
Slick conditions.  

2/11 :24  late  $2 million will go to improving
Several vigo co. roads.  Part of
Community crossings grant from state.

1/1  -  “closings now”  continuous crawls, as well as website information, for schools,
Businesses, roads, etc… closed or delayed due to weather.

2/14 :29  6p  federal transportation funding is
Awarding nearly $700,000 to vermillion
Co. IN  -  will help the county complete
Repairs to bridge located on old SR 63,
Near Hillsdale.  Repairs not expected to
Begin until at least 2025, project is



Expected to cost nearly a million dollars.

2/16 :17  late  notice of lane closures  -  on 
u.s. 41 near shelburn  -  INDOT is
installing new traffic signals – lanes will
be closed starting Monday – project
is expected to wrap up by the end of
the month, weather permitting.

2/19 late  a look at how potholes are formed.

2/27 :35  5p  IN state police want people to
Know that during march there will be
Increased traffic patrols across the state,
Looking for impaired driving, speeding,
Aggressive driving.

2/28 :35  10p  more on above.  Vigo co.
Sheriff’s office, terre haute & west terre
Haute police as well will have increased\
Patrols.  

3/2 :10  late  prairieton road will be closed
Tomorrow from Margaret to Voorhees –
Due to sewer installation.  Should
Re-open in april.

3/2 :24  late  u.s. 40 road work.  Paving project
Will start later in march, and continue thru
October.

1/9 Development News Story :40  5p  4 communities in our viewing
Of business area are among 21 splitting more than
Friendly environment $12 mill in federal grants  - community

Development block grants  - mecca, IN
Will receive ½ million to rehab their
Fire station, Carlisle, IN will get $600,000
For drinking water system improvements,
Newport, IN will get $700,000 for drinking
Water system improvements, and 
Washington, IN will get $700,000 for
Wastewater system improvements.

1/9 :39  5p  terre haute regional airport
Putting capital improvement program-
Top priorities – runways, taxi ways,
And airport lighting.  Plan is due to



State and federal aviation officials 
2/1, they will review it, and decide
What to grant.

1/9 :16  5p  new restaurant set to open
Today in 12 points area of terre haute.
Great giorno will offer pizza, pasta,
Steak, seafood.

1/15 :36  late  clay co. In redevelopment
Commission meld meeting to discuss
Several projects  - including clay co.
Industrial park expansion.  County
Encouraged $19 milion dollars in private
Investment last year.

1/15 1:10  6p  capital improvement board
In vigo co. met today – to discuss
Proposed parking ordinance  -  originally
A new parking garage would be built to
Go with convention center.  Switch has
Been made to parking lot.  Downtown
Businessman is protesting this  -  how
This would affect other downtown
Businesses and pedestrians.  However,
Other businesses don’t have a problem
With it, if it’s done right.

2/7 1:51  6p  several Sullivan co. communities
Sign agreement with crane navy base –
In an effort to increase communication
Between what’s going on at the base,
And it’s surrounding communities.
It could be jobs, could be educational
Opportunities, could be attracting
Better economic development for
Both the navy and local communities.

2/17 1;51  5p  a look at economic impact of
New hobby lobby in Vincennes, IN

2/25 :36  late  vigo co,. commissioners
Approve lease agreement with tim
Drake on old international paper site.
He has plans for a indoor/outdoor
Concert venue.



1/15 Environment News Story 1:30  late  new report shows that the 
Decde that just ended was the hottest
Ever recorded worldwide.

1/21 :32  late  hoosier energy will retire it’s
Coal fired merom generating station in
2023.  part of their plan to move to
Sustainable energy.

1/22 :29  late  IN dept. of natural resources
Has approved Vincennes park’s five
Year plan -  will work on bandshell and
A new skate park, will keep on top of the
Plan.

1/22 :37  midday  this Saturday is vigo co.
Solid waste management’s electronic
Waste day.  chance for people to get rid
Of unwanted computers, cd players,
Other electronics.

1/30 :32  meeting of “riverscape” to talk
About development along the Wabash
River in terre haute.  all part of healthy
Rivers initiatives  -  effort to protect 43,000
Acres along the Wabash river and sugar
Creek in west central Indiana.

2/5 2:06  6p  development of Sullivan co. IN
Solar farm, in Fairbanks, IN.  still in early
Stages.  Construction set to begin in 2022,
Slated to be ready for operation in 2023.

2/8 :27  late  Wabash valley beekeepers club
Holds “bee school”.  Many learned the
Basics of beekeeping, and how important
Bees are to our ecosystem.

2/19 :19  5p  a look at how agriculture can be
Affected by climate change.

2/25 :46  5p  problems with sycamore landfill
In southern vigo co.  trash and debris
Leak from dump trucks  - neighbors
Have to clean it up.  They want changes
To make the road cleaner.  Republic
Services is working to minimize debris
From landfill trucks.



3/10 6p  baeslers composting  -  every day,
Food scraps are collecting from baeslers
Supermarket in terre haute  -  greener
Scenes aquaponics uses a process
Called vermicomposting to turn those
Products into compost, which is then
Sold locally at tulip company.

3/10 L20  6p  vigo co. solid waste management
Offered vigo co. residents opportunity
To get rid of electronic waste today.

3/11 2:07  6p  vigo co. commissioners tackling
Litter problem in the city.   

1/3 Minority News Story 2:08  late  IN lawmaker introduces new
Bill that would prevent schools from
Discriminating against students and
Staff.  Specifically, schools where
Students can receive state vouchers
To offset tuition costs.  This after
Indianapolis roncolli fired guidance
Counselor who married a same sex
Person.

1/13 :40  late  ISU receives national honor
- one of the most promising places to
Work in student affairs  -  this due to
Diversity in the workplace.  Staff is
Made up of people from terre haute,
As well as all around the world.

1/16 :24  10p  special speaker comes to ISU
To speak about dr. martin luther king.

1/17 1:42  6p  terre haute NAACP is against
Terre haute police dept. working with
LIVE PD program.  They are going to
Have a public meeting  to see how
People feel about the show.  They feel
The show is embarrassing, and
Showcases people at their worst.  They
Also think it’s profiling.

1/18 :21  late  4th annual womens march
Held today.



1/18 ;20  late  candlelight vigil to be held at ISU
To honor rev. martin luther king.  

1/18 :24  late  white river park in Indianapolis
Offering free admission in honor of dr.
Martin luther king.  That’s in exchange
For a non-perishable food item.  

1/20 1:22  late  public meeting held tonite
With naacp about live pd program.
Businesses are concerned about
Economic development, as well as
Community reputation.  Perception
That terre haute is nothing but
Red necks and  hillbilly’s.
Wthi-tv poll to be taken.

1/20 :26  late  look at tonite’s candlelight
Vigil held at  ISU to remember dr.
Martin luther king.

1/20 :17  late  more on above  -  dozens of
Students and staff spent the holiday
Giving back to the community –
Volunteered at goodwill, helped out
At 7 different locations.

1/20 :33  late  journalist t.j. holmes speaks
At martin luther king jr. program at
Rose hulman -  to speak to students.
Part of center for diversity and
Inclusion speaker series.

1/22 late  more on LIVE PD debate. News
10 poll – 80% of respondents think
It’s okay.  

2/3 :32  6p  a look at events planned for
Black history month at ISU.

2/17 :16  late  minority health fair held today
At ISU  -  for  black history month.free
Blood sugar testing, bone density 
Screenings, massages.

2/17 1:25  late  terre haute police chief keen
Meets with members of NAACP to discuss
Terre haute on the live pd show.  They want



City to reconsider contract, keen feels it’s
Beneficial to the city.

2/20 1:02  6p  program on black history month
At Wabash valley correctional facility  -
News 10 rondrell moore spoke  -  inmates
Shared stories on people who inspired them.

2/20 :33  5p  at vigo co. historical museum  -
Program on local participation in the
Underground railroad. 

2/27 :32  late  in celebration of black history
Month  -  black film festival at vigo co.
Public library  -  sponsored by NAACP.

2/29 :24  late  event at ISU  - special speaker
Doctor Reynolds talked about untold
Stories of local African American history.

3/1 :25  late  u.s. representative john lewis
Is in Selma, alabama, marking the 55th

Anniversary of the Selma march – across
Edmund pettus bridge  -  he was on
Original march, and police broke his
Skull.  Scene today much different.

3/1 :43  lae  group gathered near Wabash
River today, to remember and talk
About lynching of George ward from
Wabash river bridge in 1901./  soil collected
By terre haute NAACP, to be given to
Ward family, vigo co. historical society,
And legacy museum in Montgomery al. 

1/1 Miscellaneous News Story :27  10p  experts say you should review
Your insurance policies at the beginning
Of every new year  -  changes you’ve
Had over the last year could greatly
Impact them.

¼ :20  late  anti war protest in terre haute-
Protesting killing of iraninan general.

1/6 :37  late  last week  - announced that
Columbian home products in terre haute
Would be going out of business.  Interview
With woman whose father and grandfather



Worked there, and what it means to terre
Haute.

1/6 :36  late  a look at how to manage your
Holiday debt.

1/6 2:14  6p  debate over same sex marriage
Could cause a split for the united
Methodist church.  Part of plan a panel
Of church representatives released.  Final
Decision will be made at may conference.

1/7 :21  10p  hulman center at ISU could be
Ready to open this fall.  This after
Current $50 million renovation project.

1/7 :18  6p  “sam’s southern eatery” is
Planning to open on the southside of
Terre haute.  taking over old location
Lf Tokyo Japanese grill.

1/7 2:04  6p  1/27 is eva kor education day
In Indiana  -  local holocaust survivor.
A look at resources here in terre haute
To learn more about eva’s story.
Schools will receive educational tool kit.

1/8 :30  6p  American volunteers are knitting
Mittens, pouches, and blankets for
Australia’s wildlife, in danger due to
Wildfires.

1/9 1;50  6p how you can prevent flooding
On your street  -  help clear storm
Drains.  Grab a rakie, and brush of all
The debris, so water can easily go in.

1/9 1:47  6p  January is national birth
Defects prevention month.  A look at
Why education is so important.  

1/9 :33  5p  terre haute humane society has
A pet food pantry.  How you can help.

1/11 :24  late  the historic Darwin ferry on
The Wabash river has been swept away.



1/11 :33  late  a group in Clinton, IN at wheat
Medical is making kangaroo and wallaby
Pouches on the weekends.  Will be mailed
To Australia to help with efforts to save
Wildlife.  Volunteers found instructions
Online, donations can be dropped of.

1/12 :23  late  map of where crews will be
Working to pick up leaves in terre haute.

1/14 1:47  6p  Vincennes, IN volunteer fire
Dept. upping their social media game  -
So people know what they are up to.

1/15 :20  late  old 41 diner in Sullivan, IN
Total loss after fire.

1/15 :54  6p  $600,000 grant will go to city
Of Carlisle, IN to update aging water
Treatment plant  -  replace water filters,
Upgrade computer system, add air
Conditioning to the facility.

1/15 1:01  5p  explanation of “river stage”
Terms.

1/16 :15  10p  follow up to above mentioned
Diner fire.

1/16 :52  10p  “climbing café” in terre haute 
Will be holding a fundraiser this
Saturday for vigo co. search and rescye-
Group of k-9 handlers that respond to
Requests to help find missing or 
Deceased individuals.

1/16 1:26  6p  with the current roller
Coaster weather, how to keep your
Furnace in good shape, and help 
Keep the parts in good working order.
Turning your furnace off and on is
Hard on the internal parts. Should
Keep your furnace at one specific
Temperature.

1/16 1:55  6p  a look at upgrades to be made
At Newport, IN water system.



1/17 :13  late  search for above mentioned
Darwin ferry continues.  Not sure where
It is.

1/17 :37   10p  vets say it’s important not
To let your pets play in flood water.
Standing water can grow bacteria and
Parasites, that can make your pet sick.

1/18 1;10  late  winter weather impacts
Around the united states.

1/18 ;15  late next Saturday, fundraiser
To be held for employees of above
Mentioned u.s. 41 diner in Sullivan, IN

1/21 :16  6p  surprise for Sullivan, IN
Elementary student  - her military
Father came home, after 10 ½ months,
And surprised her at school.

1/22 :27  5p  joann fabric store dropped
Off donations at ouabache feline
Rescue center  - blankets, toys.
Also needed  - dry cat food and
Litter.  Contact center directly,
If you would like to donate, or to
Volunteer.

1/24 :38  6p  in vigo co.  – ymca pool
Reopens.  Open house party to be
Held 1/31.  For info, go to wthitv.com

1/25 2:23  late  war protests here in terre haute.

1/25 :27  late  fundraiser held at bellmore, IN
Fire dept. to support crew member
Battling cancer and other health problems.

1/26 :21  late  former los angeles laker kobe
Bryant and 7 other people killed in
Helicopter crash in California.

1/26 :20  late  another fundraiser for above
Mentioned old 41 diner employees  - this
Time from kat a korner diner in clay city, IN



1/26 :22  late  info on photography contest in
Brazil, IN

1/28 :21  late  in vermillion co. IN  -  new signs
Commemorating state championships at
The county schools.

1/28 1;36  6p  area person selling t-shirts to
Raise money to send help to animals
In Australia  - hurt in fires.

1/28 :22  6p  declining membership and
Costly repairs are forcing Scottish rite
Of the Wabash valley to leave it’s historic
Home.

1/29 late  sam Michael, student at eastern
Greene high school, with autism, using a
Podcast to educate others about autism.

1/29 1:00  am  so far, the terre haute humane
Society has seen a decrease in pet returns,
Always a problem after the holidays.

1/30 1:46  6p  because of the mild winter we have
Had, there has been a decrease in winter
Sales.  Clothes, shovels, etc…

1/31 :23  6p  st. mary of the woods college equine
Center hosting a job fair.  

2/1 2:11  late  benefit fundraiser dinner held
At idle creek in terre haute  - for family of
Coach brian pickens  -  of terre haute south –
Who lost his battle to cancer.  Silent auction.

2/3 :40  6p  at hoosier aviation in terre haute  -
2 new planes  -  are made simple, and will
Hopefully entice more people to fly.

2/3 2:09  6p  info on “child care finder” on
Family and social services administrations
Website.  

2/5 :07  late  info on “closings now”.  Wthi
Posts school delays and event closures
On our website.  Also run as crawls
Across the bottom of the screen.



2/5 :31  6p  a look at updates to the ohio
Building in downtown terre haute.
Winetasting area, can reserve entire
2nd floor for overnight stays.

2/1 :42  10p  “night to shine” prom  -  all
Across the country, sponsored by tim
Tebow foundation, more than 700
Churches held a event, for people
With special needs.

2/7 :29  10p  Wabash valley correctional
Facility collecting items for care
Packages to send to troops overseas.
Info on participating at wthitv.com

2/7 6p  Wabash valley sports center in terre
Haute has finally resolved their tax issues.
Will be staying here.vigo co. property tax
Assessment board tried to make center
Pay 3 years of taxes on cross country course-
Because it was not included in not for
Profit organizations.  Center officials went
To Indiana board of tax review, and got
The decision reversed.

2/8 :29  late  fundraiser held for vigo co. search
And rescue  -  members respond to requests
To find missing people.  Buy and care for
Their K-9’s with their own money.

2/11 :28  late  terre haute salon offering “sensory
Friendly nights”.  Chance for kids living
With sensory issues to come get their 
Hair done stress free after hours.  Haircuts
Are by appointment only.  Sensory
Friendly nights are Sundays from 4-6p,
And Tuesday’s from 6-8p.

2/12 :31  late  more than 2400 fetal remains
Discovered last year were properly
Buried today  -  discovered after abortion
Dr. died last year.  Memoralized in
Graveside service in south bend.



2/14 :24  10p  signs have been placed all
Across parke co by anita howard, mother
Of 18 year old Colten howard, who was
Killed 12 weeks ago in grain bin accident.
If a sign lands in your yard  -  you’re
Encouraged to perform a random act of
Kindness, then pass along the sign.

2/15 ;11  late  celebration of life to be held
Tomorrow at terre haute south for coach
Pickens  -  who died of cancer.

2/16 :24  late  more on above.  Hundreds
Packed inside  -  fundraiser held as well
To help with medical bills, and funeral
Costs.  For info on helping, go to
Wthitv.com 

2/17 :24  late oubache valley felines in terre
Haute takes in kittens seized from home
In Arkansas.

2/18 :23  6p  in terre haute  - former lighthouse
Mission building to be turned into 
Apartments.

2/18 :38  6p  historical bridge on French drive
In vigo co. to be moved to prairie creek
Park, to be used as a walkway.  Still in
Use, but in need of repairs.

2/18 :34  late  Indiana beach, in Monticello, IN
To be closing.  This is an Indiana landmark.
Current owners unable to find buyer.

2/20 :27  late  local law enforcement raised
Money thru tips at terre haute texas
Roadhouse tonite  - proceeds benefit
Indiana summer special Olympics.

2/22 :30  late  mardi gras event at swope art
Gallery in terre haute.

2/23 :24  late  on I-70  -  jeep rear ended
Semi  -  driver of jeep dies  - semi had
Slowed down because traffic was backed
Up from earlier accident in Illinois.



2/23 :31  late  more on above  - info on earlier
Accident  -  involved 3 semis  - one of them
Flipped and lost all of the it ems it was
Hauling.  The other 2 semis hit the first one.
First driver facing several charges  -  driving
Without a CDL, not having a log book or
Medical certificate, not complying with an
Out of service order.

2/24 :15  late  more on above  -  name of victim –
Driver of jeep.

2/27 :31  am  Wabash valley correctional facility
Is taking donations for care packages  -  that
Will be sent to troops deployed in Iraq or
Afghanistan.  For info, go to wthitv.com

2/27 :31  lae  indianaoplis ministry stepping in
To donate headstone for vigo co. toddler
Who drowned last weekend.

2/27 :16  6p  kat a korner diner in Sullivan, IN
rebuilding after fire  destroyed in nove 2018.
Diner plans to re-open  4/18. 

2/28 :49  10p  folks across Indiana are hosting a
Rally this weekend to try to save above
Mentioned Indiana beach – located in
Monticello, IN – is slated to be closed, after
A new buyer couldn’t be found.

2/29 :21  late  fundraiser held for “matt luecking’s
Blessed for another day memorial
Endowment fund”  in honor of area man
Who was murdered.

2/29 :26  late  fundraiser held for terre haute
Symphony orchestra.

3/1 :17  late  update on irishman’s covered
Bridge  -  at fowler park in southern vigo
Co  -  bridge moved there several decades
Ago  -  had fallen into disrepair.  Contractors
Have been restoring  - almost completed.

¾ 1:35  5p  update on recreational pot sale
In Effingham, IL



3/6 1:18  6p  tomorrow night, clocks change
Due to daylight savings time.  an 
Explanation of this.

3/6 :23  am  more than 350 swimmers will be
In terre haute today  -  terre haute
Torpedoes are taking on the Indiana
Swimming southwest divisional champ.
Starts at 5p this afternoon, 8a tomorrow
And Sunday – at vigo co. aquatic center.

3/7 :39  late  dugger, IN high school student
Killed in auto accident last night. Brazen
Maze drove off of SR 54, and veered
Back into traffic, hitting another car.

3/8 :22  late  5k run held today at terre
Haute ivy tech  -  fundraiser for campus –
Valley professionals health center
Assisted.

3/8 :27  late  prayer vigil held at dugger
Union high school for above mentioned
Brazen maze.  Counselors will be
Available tomorrow to help students
And staff.

3/8 :37  late  induction ceremony held
Today for this years class in the Wabash
Valley musicians hall of fame.  17
Musicians were inducted this year.
For info on how to nominate a
Musician – go to wthitv.com

3/9 :37  5p  registration is currently underway
For men’s recreational softball league, thru
Terre haute parks and recreation.  A look
At key dates/fees to remember.  Number
To call for sign up.

3/9 :17  5p  timeline of u.s. troop withdrawal
In Afghanistan.  Has begun.

3/9 :17  10p  funeral info for dugger teen
Brazen maze who was killed in accident
Last Friday night.



3/11 :20  6p  new business opens it’s doors in
Terre haute  -  25th st. tavern. 

3/12 :39  6p  ribbon cutting at great giorino
Restaurant in 12 points neighborhood of
Terre haute.

3/24 2:14  am  with people stayinjg at home –
More pets are getting adopted.  And
More people are fostering.

3/24 :50  am  united way of wabash valley
And community foundation are teaming
Up to provide a coronavirus emergency
Relief fund to help people in 6 counties.
How you can donate.

 
3/30 :48  6p  fire in downtown Sullivan, IN

Destroys building on the square that was
Being renovated.

3/31 :47  wabash valley railroad museum gets
New 98 year old boxcar  -  has been
Preserved.

 

  


